
By Mark Parker
For Terry Gompert, partnering with na-

ture to provide livestock grazing solutions
means good stewardship and social respon-
sibility as well as optimizing profitability.

Speaking to more than 130 people gath-
ered for the annual Kansas Graziers’ Asso-
ciation Winter Conference in Assaria, on
January 17, the Holistic Management Inter-
national certified instructor encouraged pro-
ducers to adhere to grazing basics while ex-
ploring creative practices which lead to sus-
tainable economic, environmental and so-
cial benefits.

For Gompert, who is also a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension educator, it be-
gins with the cowherd. The functional cow,
he said, proves herself within a given herd
and environment.

“You won’t know the functional cow in
your herd until she’s had 10 calves,” Gom-
pert asserted. “She’s the one who’s survived
your place and your management. She’s not
necessarily pretty but she’ll have a timely
calf every year with no extra special care.”

Once that cow has been identified, Gom-
pert suggested, producers should retain her
offspring, both male and female. Another
important characteristic of a functional cow,
he said, is that she is “forage friendly”
rather than having been selected for per-
formance on a concentrate-based diet.

“Operators who make the most profit use
the least processed feed,” Gompert said. “It
is a must to let the cow harvest as much (of
her diet) as possible.”

Other characteristics of the functional
cow, according to Gompert, is that she is
easy fleshing, low stress, low to moderate in
milk production, feminine in her conforma-
tion and has coloring which is appropriate
for her environment.

Noting that he believes the cows in many
herds have gotten too large, Gompert ac-
knowledged that, “just because a cow is
small doesn’t mean she’s good, either.”

High volume milk producers, however,
are clearly not a good idea, he stressed.

“Milk is antagonistic to profit because
the high-producing cow is harder to main-
tain,” he said. “You want the calf to grow

from forages, not from a high volume of
milk. Cows that give less milk, but milk that
is high in fat, are much better but we have
not done a good job of identifying those
cows.”

To provide an economical diet for the
cow herd, Gompert strongly advised that
graziers strive to extend the grazing season.
Grazing cool and warm season forages at
the proper time and using a little creativity
to fill in the gaps, he said, can keep harvest-
ed forages to a minimum

“There are all kinds of alternatives,” said
Gompert, who is also a cattleman. “The op-
portunities are amazing.”

Suggesting that beef producers utilize
what they have and manage for what they
want, he noted that some of his favorite al-
ternatives include strip grazing corn; spring-

planted turnips and oats, and skip-row corn
with fall turnips as well as summer and win-
ter annuals. In his own operation, Gompert
has also grazed other brassicaceous plants
such as radishes, kale, rape and rutabaga.

In order to make the most of any forage,
Gompert is an advocate of multi-paddock,
intensively managed grazing. One of the
most common problems he sees with such
systems, however, is that developing more
paddocks often leads to developing more in-
dividual herds.

“We end up using them for convenience
sake and the result is that some part of our
land is being over-grazed all the time,” he
said. “Combine your herds. High density,
high impact grazing gives the forage more
rest and a lot of healing (of abused land) can
take place.”

Relying on high stock density for short
grazing periods, Gompert emphasized, bet-
ter utilizes existing forages as well as pro-
viding more time for pastures to recover and
attain a higher level of productivity. He
cited several cases in which extremely high
stock density was employed to graze out un-
wanted forages, such as musk thistle, with
the eventual result being a more desirable
mix of forage plants.

To facilitate intensive grazing systems,
Gompert said that farmers and ranchers
themselves have developed “ingenious
ways” to make cattle and fence moving eas-
ier. Tools such as gates on timers, portable
water tanks, mini-trucks rigged to drive
under fences, four-wheelers adapted for car-
rying posts and spooling wire and other
techniques can enable producers to better
utilize their grazing resources, he suggested.

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln Ex-
tension educator touched on a myriad of
practices he’s seen that have helped live-
stock producers make money. In addition to
endorsing Bud Williams marketing schools,
his list of money-makers included keyline
soil building by using a Yeoman plow; “Bud
Box” working pen design; the use of a lead
steer to aid in cattle moving; windrow graz-
ing under hot wires; nose rings for weaning
calves; controlled bale “grazing” as an alter-
native to hauling hay bales off of fields;
grazing standing crops such as corn, and
networking with other producers to gain
ideas.

Looking to the future, Gompert said that
the current turbulent economic times will
create many opportunities. “Be ready,” he
urged cattlemen.

Gompert believes low-cost producers
and grass-based agriculture will be among
the big winners and that society in general
will benefit through increased soil quality,
better quality food and an improved envi-
ronment.

In striving to achieve these goals, the ed-
ucator told the Kansas graziers that every-
thing they do has an impact on the land and
on their quality of life. He suggested that

By Bill Speigel
Agronomist Phil Need-

ham has made a living help-
ing wheat farmers in the
United States achieve yields
approaching the European
average of 100 bushels per
acre, or more. A native of
England, Needham has de-
veloped a consulting busi-
ness in Kentucky. He spoke
about many of these high-
yield strategies at the No-
Till on the Plains Winter
Conference in Salina Jan.
27-28. 

Not all farmers are ready
to incorporate Needham’s
strategies on their farms. But
Needham says Kansas farm-
ers could boost yields by 10
or 20 bushels per acre by ad-
dressing a few often over-
looked details. 

“It’s all about minimizing
or eliminating weak links.
When a farmer says he is
doing everything correctly, I
often can find uniformity
problems, find weeds, in-
sects, diseases, and many
other yield-limiting prob-
lems. I can stand there and
say if you eliminate that

problem you get a few
bushels here and there,”
Needham explains. “Based
upon my trials, I could come
up with some pretty good
numbers that relate to a lot
of bushels. In a lot of exam-
ples, I can assemble 10-20
bushels they’ve left on the
table.”

Obtaining uniform emer-
gence, he says, is a good
start. 

“Uniformity is something
simple, which frequently
doesn’t cost any money to
address. For example, if any
producer wants to no-till
wheat into crop residue,
they’ve got to spread their
previous crop residue even-
ly. A lot of people fall short
in that they cannot spread
residue, and thus have stand
and emergence problems,”
Needham explains. 

Achieving optimum
planting populations, he
adds, is another aspect of
uniform crop emergence. 

“When I talk to producers
in Kansas and ask what seed
rate they use, they say 60,
80, 90 pounds per acre. They
may have reasons to select
that seed rate. I’ll ask, them,
‘do you adjust by planting
date, variety or seed size?’
The answer is, ‘probably
not.’”

“Depending on year and
variety, the number of seeds
per pound can range from
12-20,000. If you plant two
varieties, one 12K and one
15K, if you plant 90 pounds,
you have 20-30% difference
in the number of seeds per
pound. I work with a num-
ber of producers as an
agronomist and one of the
first things we do is set our
seeding rate of pounds per
yard or acre, depending on
the variety we’re seeding,
seeding date, whether or not
it is no-till or wheat after
wheat or wheat after soy-
beans. Seeding the right
number of seeds is a good

start,” he explains. “Some
people fall over at the start-
ing gate with that. 

Needham says farmers
should obtain soil tests and
pay attention to where defi-
ciencies may occur. 

“Some guys are doing a
better job than others,” he
acknowledges. “Generally
speaking, there are some op-
portunities with fertility.
Maybe a field is deficient in
micronutrients such as zinc
for example, or major nutri-
ents, such as phosphorous.
Getting phosphorous placed
in the row, for example, is a
good strategy.”

Once the crop is in the
ground and established,
farmers need to consider ni-
trogen fertilizer strategies.
Should farmers apply all the
nitrogen at once, or split-
apply and have two applica-
tions? 

Finally, management of
the growing crop is key. 

“We need to manage
weeds and knock them out
early so they don’t com-
pete with the crop. And we
need to keep foliar diseases

out. There are some guys
that lost 20-30 bushels be-
cause they didn’t use fun-
gicide, or didn’t apply at the
right stage of development
or use the right nozzles,” he
says. 

Wheat expert suggests yield-boosting strategies during No-Till on the Plains

Sustainable grazing systems benefit environment and producer pocketbooks

Holistic International Certified Educator and UNL Extension Educator Terry Gompert,
right, talks with producers at the recent Kansas Graziers’ Association Winter Confer-
ence in Assaria

In a matter of months producers will return to the fields
to harvest another crop. Paying attention to little details
makes a big difference in yields according to consultant
Phil Needham. (Photo ©Andy Stanton)
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It would seem that that
producers interested in the
no-till approach to crop
production across the Mid-
west are as diligent and der-
mined as the U.S. Postal
Service. The arrival of
snow, sleet ice or the dark
of night could not prevent
farmers from making their
way to Salina for the annu-
al No-Till on the Plains win-
ter conference. Now in the
13th year, the group was
originally dubbed the
Kansas Crop Residue Man-

agement Alliance, but as
executive director Brian
Lindley noted in his
opening comments to the
group of nearly 1,200
paid registrants — “It’s
much bigger than just
Kansas.”

And he’s right. He also
struck the mark about the
size of the no-till move-
ment.

As I’ve attended most of
these events through the
years, missing out on a cou-
ple only due to baby duty, it

has been interesting to
watch the group grow and
evolve. And I do believe
they have evolved.

It always is interesting to
listen to producers chatter
about the approaches they
are taking with their crop-
ping system. They expound
on their challenges with the
hopes that someone else
has met a similar stumbling
block and can enlighten the
struggling producer of a
method or approach that
solves the problem at hand,

whether it is an agronomic
yield-limiting challenge or
maybe one with machinery
conundrums.

Looking at the lineup of
speakers it got me to think-
ing how all-encompassing
of a industry that we really
are in. There are few other
industries that combine the
financial, biological, chemi-
cal, mechanical and engi-
neering areas nearly simul-
taneously.

Phil Needham spoke to
the group on the challenges
of wheat residue in a no-till
system and as he pro-
gressed through his presen-
tation, while he didn’t nec-
essarily talk about the finan-
cial aspect, the whole goal
of the process was to in-
crease yield, which hope-
fully would increase profit.
But in order to increase the
yield, producers needed a
good understanding of soil
science and what it takes to
get a good, and in his mind
ultimately uniform stand of
wheat. Once a good stand
is established, by having the
residue evenly spread
across the width of the
header behind the com-
bine, it is important that the
planting equipment move
enough residue, without
moving too much soil, in
order that the temperature
increases and good, vigor-
ous emergence occurs
while placing appropriate
amounts of fertilizer in the
specific location in order
that the new seedling gets
as much of the benefit as
possible.

And while at first blush,
the process of establishing
a field of wheat might not

seem so difficult, if one real-
ly focuses on the job at
hand the difference be-
tween profit and loss is
made in the little details,
which was the point that I
believe Needham was try-
ing to express.

In many operations,
there is always room for im-
provement and most of us
usually could use a little re-
minder now and then.

But that being said, there
is also a certain degree of
satisfaction that one should
take in a job done well —
because farmers and ranch-
ers making their living in a
complex and difficult indus-
try.

Doing homework with
the kids the other evening I
reached a moment of frus-

tration when one respond-
ed that they wouldn’t ever
use the material being
taught in “real life.” I was
quick to give an example of
how I had used that particu-
lar skill just recently and as-
suredly if they wanted to
become part of the business
at some point, they’d need
to be able to do the calcula-
tion quickly and accurately.
Thankfully, that response
bought me a little bit of time
that evening.

But as I took in the ses-
sions at No-Till, looking
around the rooms, it be-
came clear that no matter
the age, education does
continue.

That’s all for now. I’ll
chat with you next week,
Over the Barn Gate!”
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To learn more about the state of
Louisiana, I have been studying the
atlas and referring to an encyclope-
dia. I have been to the southern part
of the state twice, in the New Orleans
area, and I know the elevation is low.
In fact, the highest point in the state
is only 535 feet above sea level.
When I was there, I observed that in
some of the cemeteries, coffins are
placed above ground because the
ground water is so high that buried
coffins could move up out of the
ground.

What is so astounding to me
about this part of the country is the
Mississippi River Delta, which ex-
tends into the Gulf of Mexico about
95 miles with a four-lane highway
that follows the bank of the river. The
water table is extremely high and the
delta soil is a rich black alluvium
(water-deposited soil) which is excel-
lent for growing truck garden crops
and fruits. This delta grows about a
mile every 16 years. Question: Where
does all this rich soil come from? It is
topsoil that erodes from cultivated
fields. The Missouri River, which is
sometimes called the Big Muddy,
gets its color from the soil washing
off the fields and into the tributaries.

Fields with deep topsoil are a de-
light to farm. Seeds emerge easily
since there is little clay to cause
crusting. When this layer of topsoil
erodes, it leaves a field with just the
subsoil, which is tough and not as
fertile. Being aware of this problem
created by erosion, the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service encouraged
farmers years ago to build terraces
and waterways through a cost-shar-
ing program. It was an outstanding
accomplishment as most fields in
this country were protected by ter-
races wherever they were needed.
Erosion of precious topsoil was pret-
ty much stopped.

As a member of the Soil Conser-
vation District Board, I know that we
are getting reports that since we
have gone from a drought mode to
above normal rainfall, erosion has
crept back in and many terraces are
breaking over. Why are they not pro-
tecting fields from erosion as they
once did?

This little story illustrates a point
I want to make. A man was resting
on the river bank when he heard a
cry for help. Looking up, he saw a
person floundering in the water.
Being a good swimmer, he dived in
and pulled a man to shore and re-

vived him. Soon he heard another
plea for help. Again, he rescued an-
other drowning man. After pulling
five persons out of the river, he de-
cided to walk upstream to see what
the problem was. About a half mile
up, he saw a dam with a fence
around it; however, there was a hole
in the fence, and people were slip-
ping through and sliding down the
slippery bank into the river. Within a
few minutes, he had repaired the
hole, stopping the flow of people that
needed to be pulled out of the water.

Instead of having to repair ter-
races that are breaking over and
causing gullies, let’s “walk up-
stream” to determine what is caus-
ing the breakdown. Could it be the
big tillage implements that are run-
ning over the terraces, leveling them
and causing them to break over? I
would guess that stressed farmers,
having to cover a lot of ground quick-
ly, especially between rains, feel they
must move over the ground, regard-
less of the terraces that have been
controlling the erosion. Consequent-
ly, big machinery may be leveling the
terraces, especially the point row
areas. While perhaps less of a chal-
lenge to control, smaller implements
can also do damage to terraces when
improperly used.

How do we fix the hole in the
fence? Soil conservationists are tech-
nicians who are quite capable with a
rod and level but may feel inade-
quate to play the role of teacher.
However, farmer operators and hired
men may need to be taught or re-
taught how to work the ground with
40- and even 60-foot equipment
without destroying the terraces.
These terraces were built at a big
cost and had been doing a good job
of helping the runoff to walk off the
fields. Perhaps workshops should be
offered, where better methods of
handling terraces could be explained
and demonstrated.

There is great concern about this
problem of terraces breaking over
and allowing erosion to take place.
To help correct this situation, there
has been discussion on require-
ments that terraces be upgraded
when necessary to function as they
should; otherwise the farm would
not be in compliance and thus not
eligible for any government pay-
ments one could receive through the
farm services agency. Who will teach
how to farm with terraces and thus
fix the hole in the fence?

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison

Concordia Rancher and 
Former Agriculture Educator
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Plug The Hole In The Fence



DENVER (AP) — Like
many ranchers and farmers,
R.J. Jolly spent heavily over
the past year to fatten his
calves and put in crops.

Soaring fuel prices made
it far more expensive to do
everything from buying fer-
tilizer to running equipment
to plow his fields between
Kit Carson and Seibert on
the Colorado plains.

None of that mattered so
much when food prices hov-
ered near peak levels.

But then the global finan-
cial crisis hit, hammering
the commodities markets al-
most overnight.

While gasoline prices
have come down, the price
of diesel fuel used by farm-
ers and ranchers remains
high.

Even buying seed has be-
come prohibitively expen-
sive because of the high
prices being fetched for new
disease-resistant offerings.

“I’ve never gotten my
head kicked in quite this
hard,” said Jolly, one of the
thousands of ranchers par-
ticipating in the annual Na-
tional Western Stock Show
in Denver. “We got hung out
to dry. We’re going to take a
pretty big licking,” he said.

Jolly and his brother —
their family has been in the
business since the 1800s —
decided to sell some of the
calves they had pastured,
while sending the rest to a
feedlot to fatten them for
sale later.

They entered into some
contracts to protect them-
selves against falling prices
but they hadn’t completely
hedged against what turned
out to be a sharp reversal of
fortunes.

Live cattle were bringing
$1.01 a pound at the time.
The price has since dropped
to 86 cents.

On an animal that weighs
about 1,400 pounds when it
gets to market, that’s a huge
price difference even for a
rancher with only a few hun-
dred head of cattle.

“The market just kept
going down,” Jolly said.
“We’re probably looking at a
loss for the year.”

Longtime rancher
Charles Klaseen is among
those kicking himself for not
selling all his calves before
the market plunge.

His operation in Craw-
ford unloaded about half of
them by video auction
around Labor Day. It held

off on the rest because
Klaseen thought bidders
weren’t willing to pay
enough.

Then the bottom fell out.
“We probably lost 30-40 per-
cent of our value by wait-
ing,” said Klaseen, who has
spent his life ranching.

Klaseen counts himself
among the fortunate ranch-
ers who have been in busi-
ness long enough to own
their land.

New entrants typically
have to borrow heavily to
lease acreage and buy sup-
plies, making the money
back when they go to market
— if prices hold up.

Only a bit of relief is ex-
pected in 2009.

“We’re still looking at
market prices which are
much lower than they were
in 2008,” said Tom Lipetzky,
division of markets director
at the Colorado Department
of Agriculture. “Costs are
still high, and that’s going to
squeeze profit margins.”

After record cash re-
ceipts of about $7.6 billion
in 2007, 2008 net farm in-
come in Colorado was ex-
pected to drop to $968 mil-
lion from its high of $1.5 bil-
lion the year before, accord-

ing to the University of Col-
orado’s 2009 Business Eco-
nomic Outlook.

The forecast said net
farm income in 2009 is ex-
pected to remain on par
with 2008.

Also in the mix: competi-
tion from overseas and con-
sumers cutting back on pur-
chases during a recession.

“There’s no question that
this has been an unprece-
dented set of challenges for
agriculture,” said Steve
Davies, head of Colorado
State University’s Depart-
ment of Agricultural and
Resource Economics. “But
even in tough times, people
have to eat.

The higher end of the
food chain — organics and
specialty products, for in-
stance — could suffer as
people lose their jobs and
rein in their budgets.

“The families that are

marketing their high-end
products directly to con-
sumers are going to be
harmed by the downturn in
incomes,” predicted James
Pritchett, an associate pro-
fessor specializing in agri-
culture at CSU.

That’s the wild card for
Gina Elliott, part of a two-
family, Boulder-based oper-
ation specializing in all-nat-
ural beef.

“It is more expensive,
and people that used to be
able to afford it maybe can’t
right now,” said Elliott, who
handles sales for Colorado’s
Best Beef Co.

So far, demand for the
company’s custom-cut beef
remains strong because re-
peat customers see the
roughly $700 outlay for one-
quarter of a cow “as a rea-
sonable price to put good
beef in the freezer.”

Organic vegetable grow-

ers and beef producers,
such as the owners of
Kersey-based Monroe Or-
ganic Farms, also remain
hopeful that loyal customers
will stick with them during
the downturn.

“We get the feeling from
the years of experience
we’ve had that food is the
last thing people start cut-
ting back on,” farm owner
Jacquie Monroe said.

Still, the eternal opti-
mism of farmers remains in-
tact.

“My father told me if you
decide to go into the farming
business you will never get
rich but you will never go
hungry,” said Bob Sakata, a
produce farmer in Brighton.

“We’ll be able to over-
come this temporary reces-
sion. I’m confident. You just
have to be a realist. Don’t
overinvest and don’t over-
spend.”
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MACHINERY AUCTION
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 — 2:00 PM

1 mile south of BELLEVILLE KANSAS on Bell Lane
Directions: 1 mile south of Belleville Ks on Bell Lane. From the corner of Hwy 36 and Bell Lane
(Dollar General) go one mile south.

1981 AC Gleaner L2, big
engine, hydro, LG222643H
new sieves, chaffer hillside
idler new engine 3 years
approx. 2000 hours on
engine; 1983 IH Planter, 6
Row with 900 series updates,
trash wheel 2 Corn drums Milo,
Bean; 1983 Crust Buster Drill,
24’; 1983 IH #496 Disk, 25’;
1984 JD Field Cultivator, 34’
1010 Model; 1981 24’ Wheat
Header excellent shape; 1981
JD 6 Row Crop Head Bish
Head converter; 1978 AC 6
Row Corn Head; 1990 JD 4555

Tractor; cab, duals, wheel-
weights, good rubber, 3 hyd
ports, 6286 Hrs, SNRW4555-
POO4285*; IH #47 Baler, wire
tie; 15’ V-blade; IH Hay Rake;
1973 GMC 6500 w/Bed/Hoist,
16’ cam & rollers new runs
good 42,756 miles; 1962 Ford
Truck, 1 1/2 Doesn’t run; 1963
Chevy C/60 w/Bed& Hoist, 16’
newer 327 117k; 1974 Ford LN
750 w/Bed/Hoist, 22’ with roll
tarp piston & rings, AT 5
speed, runs good 53,740
miles; Vermeer Baler 605B; 6-
16 IH 510 Auto Trip Steerable

plow; 3 pt Rotary Hoe; 5’
Rotary Mower; 2- 16-8"s drills;
2 drill Hitch; Pump Jack;
Sunbeam Electric Trimmer; 6"
42" Bin Auger w/engine;
Nobile Flextime Field
Cultivator/ springtooth 30’;
Landol Chisel Plow 14’; A & L
electric Drill Fill Auger; 300 gal
stand & tank; 1974 300 series
JD Lawn tractor with mower &
tiller, no engine; 1982 Honda
Odyssey ATV running when
parked; 5 hp 4 wheel go cart;
1977 AC Gleaner Combine,
parts.

Auctioneers Note: This is a small sale with only large items. Most of these items were shedded
and  all are well taken care of. There are no small items be on time. cash or a good check
accepted.

Additional pics and information available at 
www.kslandco.com

SELLERS: KENNETH AND JOAN BRZON
kjbrzon@att.net

For more information contact

Mark Uhlik John Rhine Broker
Agent /Auctioneer Belleville Ks. 66935
Washington Ks. 66968 888-811-5297
785-325- 2740

KARL MORGAN ESTATE
KARLA MORGAN, EXECUTOR — SELLERS

Scott Condray, Attorney, Concordia, Ks.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY
LARRY LAGASSE AUCTION & REAL ESTATE

CONCORDIA, KS.
Website: llagasseauction-re.com • Email: llagasse@llagasseauction-re.com

AUCTIONEERS
LARRY LAGASSE LANCE LAGASSE
REAL ESTATE BROKER ASSOC. REAL ESTATE BROKER
PH: 785-243-3270 PH: 785-262-1185

TRACT I
155 ACRES CLOUD CO. LAND

LOCATION OF REAL ESTATE: 3 miles North
(on #81 Highway to Vale Rd.) of Concordia, Ks.

LEGAL DESCR.: The SE 1/4 of 9-5-3 West of
the 6th P.M., Cloud Co., Kansas.

GENERAL DESCR.: 155 A. w/103.4 NHEL,
nearly level cropland & 55 A. pasture w/pond &

good fences. There is an old rock house & shed
on this property.

BASE ACRES: 75.2 A. wheat, 23.1 A. milo, .2 A.
corn & 4.1 A. soybeans.

2008 FSA PAYMENT: $1,965.00.

TAXES: $1,074.38

POSSESSION: On all land March 1, 2009, all
cropland is open for spring crops.

REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 — 10:00 AM
To be held at the American Legion hall, located at 506 Washington St. in

CONCORDIA, KANSAS
740 ACRES REPUBLIC & CLOUD CO. LAND

TRACT II
150 ACRES CLOUD CO. LAND 

LOCATION OF REAL ESTATE: 3 1/2 miles
North (on #81 Highway) of Concordia, Ks. (ad-
joins Tract I on North).

LEGAL DESCR.: The NE 1/4 (except cemetery)
of 9-5-3 W. of the 6th P.M., Cloud Co., Kansas.

GENERAL DESCR.: 150 A. w/119.65 A. nearly
level to rolling cropland, 5.5 A. waste & water-
ways w/old rock house & barn, 24.9 A. pasture,
(all cropland planted to wheat).

BASE ACRES: 88.4 A. wheat; 27 A. milo; 2 A.
beans & .3 A. corn.

2008 FSA PAYMENT: $2,293.00.

TAXES: $1,082.92

TRACT III
135 ACRES CLOUD CO. LAND

LOCATION OF REAL ESTATE: 4 miles North
(on #81 Highway to Wagon Rd.) of Concordia,
Ks.

LEGAL DESCR.: The SE 1/4 of 4-5-3 except an
approx. 11 A. tract w/house, buildings & highway
West of the 6th P.M., Cloud Co., Ks.

GENERAL DESCR.: A tract of approx. 130 A.
w/80 A. level to rolling cropland, 1.8 A. water-
ways & 47 A. pasture w/good fences. (All crop-
land planted to wheat).

BASE ACRES: 88.4 A. wheat, 19 A. milo, .2 A.
corn, 2 A. soybeans.

2008 FSA PAYMENT: $1,616.00.

TAXES: $2,077.82; (Includes house & land).

TRACT IV
153 ACRES, REPUBLIC COUNTY LAND

LOCATION OF REAL ESTATE: 3 1/2 miles
East (on #148 Hwy) and 1 1/4 miles North (on
130th Rd.) of Norway, Ks.

LEGAL DESCR.: The SE 1/4 of 12-4-4 (except
a tract of approx. 5 A. including house & build-
ings on East side) West of the 6th P.M. Repub-
lic Co., Ks.

GENERAL DESCR.: A tract of approx. 153 A.
w/114 A. nearly level cropland, 38 A. pasture &
grass. All cropland is planted to wheat.

Base Acres: 61.6 A. wheat; 31.4 A. milo; .5 A.
oats; 4.8 A. soybeans.

2008 FSA PAYMENT: $1,460.00; Taxes:
$2,120.80; ( Includes house, buildings & land).

TRACT V
REPUBLIC COUNTY HOUSE & ACREAGE

LOCATION OF REAL ESTATE: Adjoins tract IV.

LEGAL DESCR.: A tract of approx. 5 A. on the
East side of the SE 1/4 of 12-4-4 W. of the 6th
P.M., Republic Co., Ks.: includes house and
buildings.

GENERAL DESCR.: Three bedroom, 2 story,
wood frame, modern house w/water well,
54’x84’ metal pole shed and pole cattle shed,
26’ x40’ 3 car garage, old barn & steel shed
w/approx. 5 acres located on a good gravel
road.

Note: Tracts V & VI will be offered as sepa-
rate units, then will be combined & will sell in
the manner producing the highest bid. Sur-
vey furnished by seller if tracts sell sepa-
rately.

TRACT VI
143 ACRES REPUBLIC CO. LAND

LOCATION OF REAL ESTATE: 6 miles North
(on #81 Hwy) and 1 1/2 miles West (on Xavier
Rd) of Concordia, Ks.

LEGAL DESCR.: The W 1/2 of the NE 1/4 7 the
E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 in 31-4-3 W. of the 6th P.M.,
Republic Co., Ks., except a tract of 15 A. in the
NE corner

GENERAL DESCR.: Approx. 143 A. w/68.6 A.
rolling, terraced cropland & approx. 70 A. pas-
ture w/Rural Water pasture drop, good to fair
fences, approx. 3A. waterways & waste.

BASE ACRES: 40.3 A. wheat; 20.6 A. milo; .3 A.
oats; 3.1 A. soybeans; All cropland is planted to
wheat.

2008 FSA PAYMENTS: $956.00.

TAXES: $802.00.

POSSESSION: On Karl Morgan Estate land:
On all land planted to wheat, after the 2009
wheat harvest, or August 1, 2009, whichever
occurs first, on all other land, houses &
buildings, March 1, 2009.
TERMS: On All Real Estate: 20% of purchase
price down on day of auction, balance due
on or before March 20, 2009, in the form of
certified funds, upon delivery of clear & mer-
chantable title. Title insurance will be used
paid 1/2 by Sellers and 1/2 by Purchaser.
Sellers will pay all of the 2008 Real Estate
Taxes, purchaser will pay 2009 Real Estate
Taxes. Purchaser will receive $55.00 per Acre
on all crop land planted to wheat from Karl
Morgan Estate August 1, 2009.
NOTE: Make your financial arrangements &
plan to attend the auction. For inspection or
information call Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate. All statements made at the auc-
tion will take precedence over all advertising
material. Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Es-
tate represents the Sellers as Agents.
Prospective purchasers must be pre-ap-
proved or provide bank letter approving fi-
nancing commitment, prior to day of auction
to be eligible to bid.

RICHARD E. MORGAN — SELLER

Market drop has ranchers feeling down



Lori Siebenneicher, He-
bron, Neb.: “This recipe is
very fast and easy to fix. Also
very tasty on these cold and
blustery winter days.”

CHICKEN POT PIE
2- to 3-pound deli roast chick-

en, shredded or chopped
10 3/4-ounce can cream of

mushroom soup with roast-
ed garlic

16-ounce package frozen
mixed vegetables, thawed

2 stalks celery, chopped
12-ounce tube refrigerated

dinner rolls
Mix together chicken,

soup, vegetables and celery.
Spoon into a lightly greased
9-by-9-inch baking pan. Sepa-
rate and flatten rolls; place
on top of mixture. Bake for 25
minutes at 350 degrees or
until bubbly and rolls are
golden. Serves 4.

*****
Nancy Hurlbut, Sylvan

Grove:
HAMBURGER JUMBLE

1 pound ground beef
2 cups uncooked noodles

1 can tomatoes
2 cups shredded cabbage
1 cup sliced raw carrots
1 can cream of vegetable

soup or any cream soup
Onion
1/2 teaspoon salt

Slightly brown beef and
onion. Spoon into 2-quart
baking dish. Stir in other in-
gredients. Cover and bake 40
minutes at 350 degrees or
until noodles and vegetables
are tender.

*****

Carolyn McCaull, Keyes,
Okla.: 

SUMMER SALAD
3-oz. package tapioca pudding
3-ounce package vanilla in-

stant pudding
3-ounce package orange gela-

tin
2 cups liquid (see below)
11-ounce can mandarin or-

anges
8-ounce can crushed pineap-

ple
8-ounce container whipped

topping
Drain juice from oranges

and pineapple into measur-
ing cup. Mix with water to
make 2 cups. Heat to a boil.
Combine liquid with pud-
ding mixes and gelatin. Cook
until thick, stirring con-
stantly. Cool. Fold in
whipped topping, oranges
and pineapple. Chill.

*****
Sandra Norris, Abilene:

“I found this recipe in the
American Profile supple-
ment from the Abilene Re-
flector Chronicle. It comes
in every Friday paper.”

OATMEAL CAKE WITH
BROILED TOPPING

1 cup old-fashioned oats
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup packed light brown

sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

Preheat oven to 350 de-
grees. Grease and flour a 9-
by-13-inch cake pan. To pre-
pare cake, pour 1 1/4 cups
boiling water over oats in a
bowl. Let stand 20 minutes.
Cream butter and sugars
with a mixer. Add oats and
mix well. Add eggs and
vanilla and mix well. Sift to-
gether flour, baking soda,
salt and cinnamon. Add to
oat mixture and mix well.
Pour into prepared pan.
Bake 30-35 minutes.

Topping:
1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup heavy cream
1 cup packed light brown

sugar
1 cup shredded sweetened

coconut
Preheat broiler. To pre-

pare topping, combine all
topping ingredients in a
medium bowl and mix well.
Spread evenly over warm
cake and place cake under
broiler, 2 inches from heat
source. Broil until lightly
browned, 1  to 1 1/2 minutes.
Cool on a wire rack. Serves
12.

*****
Kathy Hogue of Topeka/

Alma, “occasionally sneaks
in an ingredient that has
clucked in a previous life
rather than mooed. This is a

quick cold weather supper
that can be double for a
large family.”

E-Z CHICKEN
ENCHILADAS

10 ounces enchilada sauce
10 ounces cream of chicken

soup
4.5 ounces green chiles
4 chicken thighs
1 cup Mexican cheese
4 flour tortillas (8-inch)
1 cup picante sauce
2 cups Mexican cheese

Boil chicken for 30 min-
utes; cool, debone and chop.
Grease an 8-by-11-inch glass
baking dish. Pour 1/3 can
enchilada sauce in dish.
Mix half can soup, chiles,
chicken and 1 cup Mexican
cheese. Spread down center
of tortillas and roll. Place at
an angle in dish. Mix re-
maining sauce and soup and
pour over top. Spoon picante
sauce on each roll and cover
with 2 cups Mexican cheese.
Bake uncovered at 320 de-
grees for 30 minutes.

*****
Gin Fox, Holton:

BARBECUED
MEATBALLS

1 1/2 pounds ground beef
1 small can evaporated milk
1 cup quick cook oats
1 egg
1/2 cup chopped onions
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon salt

3/4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon chili powder

Mix all ingredients to-
gether and shape into wal-
nut-size meatballs. Place in
a 9-by-13-inch baking dish.
No need to brown first.

Sauce:
1 cup ketchup
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon liquid smoke

Mix and pour over meat-
balls. Bake for 1 hour at 350
degrees.

*****
Shirley Deiser, Kanopo-

lis:
JALAPENO CHEESE

SPREAD
8 ounces sharp cheddar

cheese (2 cups at room
temperature)

(2) 3-ounce packages cream
cheese, softened

7 1/2-ounce can chopped
tomatoes & jalapeno pep-
pers

1 tablespoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon hot pepper

sauce or to taste
In a medium bowl beat

cheeses until well blended.
Slowly beat in tomatoes,
peppers and seasonings
until well blended. Keep re-
frigerated up to 1 week.
Makes 2 1/2 cups.

*****
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Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

REM
Grain Vacs

*****

BaleMax
Bale Processors

Alta Vista, KS 785-499-5550

Call Lisa Lee for
QuickBooks Software
Sales and Support

Bookkeeping Services Available
triplel@tctelco.net

VonFeldt, Bauer and VonFeldt, Chtd.
Ce r t i f i e d  Pu b l i c  Ac c o u n t a n t s

* Accounting
* Tax Planning
* Tax Preparation
* Payroll
* Quickbooks Support

2505 Anderson Ave. Ste. 103
Manhattan, KS 66502 • 785-320-2555

Serving Agricultural Clients
for over 35 years.

Winner Jack Boyle, Vermillion: “So easy for a man to
make! Very good.”

KANSAS SUNFLOWER POTATOES
2-pound package hashbrown potatoes, thawed
1/4 cup margarine or butter
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 can cream of celery soup
1 pint sour cream
8-ounce package grated cheddar cheese
2 cups crushed cornflakes
1/4 cup sunflower seeds

Mix all ingredients together except the butter (or mar-
garine), cornflakes and sunflower seeds. Place in casserole
dish and cover with the crushed cornflakes and drizzle with
butter (or margarine). Sprinkle sunflower seeds on top. Bake
covered for 1 hour at 350 degrees. To brown, remove cover for
15 minutes.

*****

Jack Boyle, Vermillion, Wins Recipe
Contest And Prize In Grass & Grain



Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
“This is not too sweet.”

CORN MUFFIN
CHURROS

Vegetable oil, for frying
(about 6 cups)

8.5-ounce box corn muffin
mix

1 1/2 cups flour
1/3 cup sugar plus more for

sprinkling
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon finely grated or-

ange zest
2/3 cup buttermilk

Heat 3 inches of oil in a
large deep skillet until a
deep-fry thermometer reg-
isters 340 degrees. Combine
the muffin mix, flour,
sugar, baking powder and 1
teaspoon cinnamon in a
bowl. Stir in the eggs, or-
ange zest and buttermilk
and whisk until combined.
Transfer half the batter to a
pastry bag fitted with a
large star tip (no. 844) and
pipe 4-inch long churros
into the oil, about four at a
time. If you don’t have a bag
you can spoon the batter
into the oil in lines. Fry
until golden, about 15 sec-
onds per side, turning once.
Remove with a slotted
spoon to drain on paper
towels. Repeat with the re-
maining batter. Combine
the remaining 1 teaspoon
cinnamon with sugar to
taste and sprinkle over the
churros. Serve warm with
melted chocolate sauce.
Makes about 2 dozen.

*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:

CHOCOLATE
POUND CAKE

3 cups cake flour
1/2 cup cocoa
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup shortening
1/2 cup butter
3 cups sugar
5 eggs
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon vanilla

Preheat oven to 325 de-
grees. Grease a tube pan.
Whisk flour, cocoa, baking
powder and salt. Cream
shortening and butter in a
bowl. Beat in sugar. Add

eggs, one at a time, beating
well after each addition.
Add flour mixture alternate-
ly with milk and vanilla
until well blended. Pour bat-
ter into pan. Bake for 1 hour
and 10 minutes or until
toothpick inserted in center
comes out clean. Cool in pan
for 10 minutes then cool on
wire rack.

*****
A recipe which appeared

in the Jan. 6, 2009 issue of
Grass & Grain submitted by
Kay Spoo, Frankfort was
missing an ingredient. The
recipe is being printed in its
entirety.

MARINATED
PORK TENDERLOIN

SANDWICHES
1 whole pork tenderloin (1

pound)
1/2 cup soy sauce
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
2 minced garlic cloves
24 small dinner or Parker

House rolls
In a shallow 1 1/2-quart

glass baking dish mix soy
sauce, brown sugar, veg-
etable oil, ginger, mustard
and cloves (reserve 1/4 cup
marinade). Place tenderloin
in dish; turn to coat surface.
Cover and refrigerate for 12
hours or overnight, turning
several times; drain. Wrap
tenderloin tightly in foil and
place in shallow roasting
pan. Bake in a 375-degree

oven until meat thermome-
ter reads 160 degrees. Let
stand for 10 minutes. Carve
in thin slices. Combine re-
served marinade and 1 cup
water. Heat in chafing dish;
add pork slices. Serve with
rolls.

*****
Marcia Emig, Goodland:

MANDARIN
DELIGHT

18.5-ounce box white cake
mix

11-ounce can mandarin or-
anges

3 egg whites
1/2 cup vegetable oil
Frosting:
9 ounces whipped topping
15 1/4-ounce can crushed

pineapple in own juice
3.5-ounce package instant

vanilla pudding mix
1 cup flaked coconut

Combine all ingredients
and mix for 2 minutes at
medium speed. Pour into a
greased and floured 9-by-13-
inch baking pan. Bake in a
350-degree oven for 25 to 30
minutes or until done. Cool
in pan 10 minutes. Remove
from pan to wire rack and
cool. Transfer to serving plat-
ter. For frosting, combine all
ingredients in a bowl, reserv-
ing 1/2 cup coconut. Mix well.
Frost top and sides and sprin-
kle with remaining coconut
on top of cake. Store in refrig-
erator. Serves 12.

*****
Marlene Swisher, Read-

ing:

OVERNIGHT
COFFEE CAKE

3/4 cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup sour cream
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup chopped pecans or

walnuts
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
3 tablespoons milk

Cream butter and sugar.
Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each ad-
dition. Combine the flour,
baking soda, nutmeg and
salt; add to the creamed
mixture alternately with
sour cream. Pour into a
greased 9-by-13-by-2-inch
dish. Combine the brown
sugar, nuts and cinnamon;
sprinkle over coffee cake.
Cover and refrigerate
overnight. Remove from re-
frigerate 30 minutes before
baking. Bake, uncovered, at
350 degrees for 35 to 40
minutes. Cool for 10 min-
utes. Combine powdered
sugar and milk. Drizzle
over cake.

*****

Mary Rogers, Topeka:
STIR-FRIED
BROCCOLI

1 tablespoon oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
6 cups fresh broccoli florets
2 cups thinly sliced carrots
1/4 cup water
1 tablespoon soy sauce

In a large skillet heat oil

over medium high heat. Add
garlic and cook for 1 minute.
Add broccoli, carrots and
water. Cover and cook for 4
to 5 minutes or until crisp-
tender. Uncover and stir in
soy sauce and cook, stirring
frequently, for 1 minute.
Serve immediately.

*****
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“THIS IS NO BULL”
Virden Perma-Bilt Engineering
Department is now offering 1-7/8” x
24” windmill cylinder barrels, with
caps, at 1/4 the price they are sell-
ing for now! These barrels and caps
are made from thick, heavy wall
PVC and then lined with 1/4” of ure-
thane. These barrels are as good as
any brass barrel on the market! The
urethane lining assures long life and
true-check strokes. Our 1-7/8” x 24”
barrel sells for $45.95 plus $3.75
postage. It connects right to your 2”
pipe (PVC or steel). These ure-
thane-lined barrels are doing a won-
derful job right now. Send for infor-
mation.

“Serving Farm And Ranch Since 1950.”

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO.
2821 Mays St. Box 7160GG

AMARILLO, TEXAS 79114-7160
806-352-2761

www.virdenproducts.com

Val 6 Infrared Heater
SUNLIGHT WARMTH Val 6’s Radiant heat penetrates evenly and direct-
ly into surfaces just like sunlight.

BEST CHOICE FOR OUTDOOR Val 6 is not affected by wind as forced
air heaters that suffer from heat loss in the ambient air.

HEAT TRANSFER Val 6 generates infrared heat directly to the object
without any air movement creating a dust-free environment.

ODORLESS Val 6’s combustion system produces no odor and no smoke
while running.

ENERGY SAVINGS State of the art combustion chamber enables virtu-
ally 100% fuel to energy conversion.

QUIET Produces very little noise which makes it more desirable to work around.

PORTABLE Take it anywhere you need heat. Will run off of a 12 volt battery (with optional inverter).

FUEL Runs on Kerosene or Diesel Fuel

For more information call Ryan Wurtz: Home, 785-348-5639 or
Cell, 785-747-7850 or go to midwestradiantheaters.com

FEBRUARY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-have-
you.
1. Check your recipe care-
fully to make certain all in-
gredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, ad-
dress and phone number
are on the entry. Please in-
clude a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

BARNYARD COW CHALKBOARD
Cow figurine

has a
chalkboard

side and holds
a stick of

chalk ready
for use.

Made of cold
cast ceramic.

Kingsbury 32” fire truck;
Cheim toys; Model toys; Marx
toys; Mechanical Rocket Ride
in original box; 20's Metalcraft
Coke truck w/4 bottles; 20's
Lehmann car; 20's tin truck
w/lights; 20's tin 8”windup car;
20's Buddy L Express semi;
30's tin car & camper; Over-
land Circus cast iron wagon
w/horses; Arcade thresher;
cast iron The Maine bank; cast
iron 2 seat surrey; 8”cast iron
race car; Hubley cast iron
racer; Arcade 6”sedan; Cham-

pion cast iron motorcycle; sev-
eral Kansas toys; Wolverine
toys; Wyandotte mechanical
Shooting Gallery in box,
Hokey Pokey; Structo caterpil-
lar; Richmond dump truck;  tin
Baby Haymaker 5 pc. set in
original box; Lionel 666 train;
assortment of trains; Tonka
toys; Cowboy Rider 1841;bat-
tery McGregor; battery Lemza-
urgyar Space car; Captain
Midnight pieces; Lone Range,
Dick Tracy, Joe Penner, Flick-
er, Oscar Meyer and assort-

ment of other rings; 30's car-
toon character bisque nod-
ders; parrot blow toy; Kenners
cartoon slides; 25 cartoon &
cowboy movies; Captain
Crunch doll; Kelloggs dolls;
Furbys; large assortment of
1920's to 1950's cars & trucks;
large collection cast iron toys
for parts; Ertyl collector trac-
tors; 60's cast iron Military
jeep; assortment Fisher Price
toys; hand made Merry go
round; large collection of other
toys.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
NOTE: Wayne has collected for over 50 years. The toys range from many in very quality con-
dition to fixer uppers. There are several hundred toys. Plan to spend the day. Check our web
site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

WAYNE BERNEKING ESTATE
Auction Conducted By 

Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC 
Beloit , Ks • 785-738-5933

TOY AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in
SALINA, KANSAS

TOYS

Selling will be several thousand pieces of quality jewelry. Selling will be  rings, necklaces,
bracelets, pins, watches, pearls, gold, turquoise & silver,  sterling. 

Some of the brands selling will be DOLAN MILLER; KIRKS FOLLY; CAMROSEARD KROSS;
KENNETH JAY LANE;  CAROLLEE; HEIDI DAUS; JOAN RIVERS; SWAROVSKI; RLM STUDIO;
NICOLET; BOB MACKIE; COUTURE WATCHES BY ADRIENNE; ROSS SIMONS; HONORA;
Assortment of other names. 

Note: This is a individual local estate with quality jewelry. We will be open  for viewing on
Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m.  The jewelry will not be available before that time. For pictures
check our web site at www.thummelauction.com. 

Auction Conducted By 
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC 

Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933

JEWELRY AUCTION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 — 11:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo Center in
SALINA, KANSAS

Save on Heating Bills
Installation & Daily Maintenance

Biomass Pellets. 8200 BTU per lb. 
with 2% ash.

We need to start using renewable fuels

Call Dennis at 785-246-0367
Also available - Pellet Stoves and Corn Furnaces

Free Online Recipe
Included as part of Grass & Grain’s website is a “Free
Weekly Recipe.” You need not be a subscriber to view this
recipe. Go to: www.grassandgrain.com and at the bottom
left click on Our Daily Bread Free Weekly Recipe.

Some recipes will be selected from submissions re-
ceived from area cooks while others may be suggested
favorites. You may also share the recipe with friends and
family by clicking on the “email page” button.

This week’s recipe is Grandma’s Minestrone Soup

From Sandy Hill, Eskridge



Education is the key to
success, whatever the en-
deavor.

Apprenticeship opportu-
nities are not typically
available in the horse indus-
try. However, giving an in-
experienced horse enthusi-
ast the chance to learn from
a seasoned, knowledgeable
horseman is beneficial to
speed up and improve the
learning process.

"All I’ve ever wanted to
do was to be a cowboy, and
my apprenticeship with
Craig Cameron was the best
thing I’ve done in my life,"
emphasized Paul Osgood,
Cedar Point native.

"My ability and knowl-
edge of handling and rid-
ing horses has really im-
proved, and I’ve also
learned so much about
working with people, all
kinds of them," continued
Osgood, who last fall com-
pleted 14 months of training
with Cameron. 

Now headquartered near
Gardner in a partnership
training business with Lee
Hart, Osgood, 19, was at the
recent Topeka Farm Show
visiting with Cameron, who
was in a return appearance
there presenting horseman-
ship clinics.

"Paul is a really hard
worker who was very willing
to learn. He has a great love
of the cowboy life and will

sure help keep that tradi-
tion alive," credited Camer-
on. "His work ethic is just
outstanding. Paul grew up
physically and mentally,
and has become an out-
standing horseman."

"It was really the experi-
ence of a lifetime traveling
all over the country, working
with so many horses and
meeting so many great
people," Osgood informed. "I
got to meet and pick the
minds of Al Dunning, Mark
Chestnut, Ty Murray, Jim
Sharp and several other top
horsemen and cowboys."

While his dad, Lawrence,
has been employed by vari-
ous Flint Hills ranches over
the years, Osgood was often
at his side when horseback
work needed to be done. "My
first horse was one my Dad
had been using. He’s a big
stocking-legged, blaze-face
sorrel gelding called Blazer,

who’s a year older than I
am," Osgood reflected.

Crediting his dad as an
idol and inspiration for his
love of working with horses,
Osgood also anxiously talked
about working closely with
Bud Higgs and (Lee) Hart. 

"They are both such great
all-around hands," Osgood
insisted. "I had started a
couple of colts, and I was al-
ways pulling on them so
much. Yet, all of Bud’s
horses rode like they had
power steering. They’d stop,
back up and turn, almost au-
tomatically. That’s the way I
wanted my horses to ride,
and Bud even supported the
idea that I go work with a
clinician."

When Cameron conduct-
ed a clinic at Elmdale, Os-
good became acquainted
with him, and then again
visited with the trainer at
the EquiFest in Wichita.

"We talked about me having
an apprenticeship with him,
and I went down to his
ranch at Bluff Dale,  Texas,"

Osgood recalled. "Then
Craig said I could have the
position with him if I want-
ed it."

Nothing is free, and the
agreement was that, even
though Osgood was working
for Cameron, he had to pay
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STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.

DON’T WAIT. 
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW

1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

From the new line of Challenger
Tractors to the legendary service
you’ve come to expect, Martin Farm
Power is equipped to meet and exceed
all of your farming needs. Like you, we
recognize the importance of quality
equipment and reliable service and
we’re ready to demonstrate our com-
mitment to you.

Topeka, Kansas Chanute, Kansas
785-267-8137 620-431-4120

Concordia, Kansas Colby, Kansas
785-243-1960 785-462-3913

“Frost seeding is an effective method of establishing clover”
Please contact us if you are interested in putting those cattle to work for you.

Wildcat Feeds: 877-232-7373
or Mike Hurla: 785-207-2360

Hey Neighbor

For The Love Of Horses
By Frank J. Buchman

Apprenticeship Intensifies Horsemanship 
While Building Human Relations

Paul Osgood, Cedar Point native now headquartered near Gardner, hauled his own
sorrel three-year-old gelding to a number of the horsemanship clinics he assisted
with during his apprenticeship with prominent clinician Craig Cameron.



for his education. "I actually
paid Craig to work for him
for three months, and after
that he started paying me,"
Osgood explained. 

The Texas-based opera-
tion includes about 400
acres, and Osgood per-
formed general ranch and
choring duties along with
working horses. 

"I had the investment of
my time and labor before I
got to ride," Osgood said.
Then Cameron gradually
worked him into riding
horses at the ranch, starting
young horses and eventually
mounting horses at clinics. 

Cameron has been con-
ducting the clinics, thou-
sands of them scheduled by
his wife Dalene, for more
than 20 years throughout the
United States and in foreign
countries. "I’m not sure how

many clinics he presented
while I was with him, but we
were in at least 15 states,
somewhere different all of
the time," Osgood verified.

Although a number of the
sessions were in Texas, Os-
good traveled the nation’s
width and depth for the clin-
ics, often flying with Camer-
on. A highlight clinic for Os-
good was assisting Cameron
at the prestigious American
Quarter Horse Congress in
Columbus, Ohio.

Reflecting on his experi-
ences, Osgood evaluated,
"Training horses is a lot like
training a dog, or even
teaching children. They
must be told what to do and
then rewarded for doing
right. Each must have disci-
pline and know what is ex-
pected of them before they
can do it." With him, Os-

good’s Blue Heeler pup,
Daisy, is in the early stages
of training.

Eyes generally tell one
what a horse is thinking, ac-
cording to Osgood. "Their
eyes, head, ears and body
movements all reflect their
attitude," he claimed.

It is often contended that
horses are "easier to speed
up than slow down," and Os-
good generally agrees with
that philosophy.

"However, a horse does
have to move in order to
turn and to know how to
stop," he maintained. "There
are exercises one can use to
help collect an active horse,
and those horses have to be
turned loose, too, when they
do relax. One can’t just con-
tinue to pull on their mouth
and head, or they’ll learn to
take a hold of the bit like a
race horse."

Balance of the rider
helps the horse’s action and
movement, as well. "Horses
pay attention to everything
their riders do," Osgood of-
fered. "When his rider isn’t
balanced, the horse knows
and will not perform to its
potential."

Although many owners
expect horses to be  trained
in 30 to 90 days, Osgood ad-
mitted, "A person can get
certain horses riding, stop-
ping and turning well in that
time, but it takes several
years to get the majority of
horses to the point that
they’re really broke in all
situations."

Of the hundreds of un-
trained horses Osgood
mounted during his appren-
ticeship, only one dumped
him to the ground, and that
wasn’t a fair match for ei-
ther horse or rider.

"We were playing
horseback football, and I
was riding a horse that was
quite a ways along in his
training," Osgood noted.
"When that blue ball came

through the air, he thought it
was going to get him, and he
exploded. As I was getting
up, he looked at me wonder-
ing what I was doing on the
ground. I got right back on,
and he was fine."

Initially Osgood had in-
tended to spend a year with
Cameron, but ended up stay-
ing longer. His replacement
was to be another young
Kansan, who decided the
work was too hard for him
after just a few days in the
position. A Montana youth
has now been assisting
Cameron for a couple of

months and was at Topeka
with him.

While Osgood, who has a
younger sister and brother
at home, considered enroll-
ment in college this semes-
ter, he and Hart had previ-
ously talked about forming a
training partnership. "We
have facilities leased near
Paola and have a number of
horses in training," Osgood
remarked.

Plans include expanding
their clientele and also par-
ticipating in ranch rodeos. "I
have been on a few ranch
rodeo teams in the past, and

Lee intends to have a team
at a lot of rodeos this year,"
Osgood related.

Having done some saddle
bronc riding prior to his in-
ternship with Cameron, Os-
good looks forward to pursu-
ing that rodeo sport. "I sure
would like to make the In-
ternational Professional
Rodeo Association Finals
within the next couple of
years," he indicated.

An accomplished roper
as well, Osgood has done
considerable pasture doc-
toring and has competed in

Not only did Paul Osgood expand his horse knowledge,
but clinician Craig Cameron insisted that the Cedar
Point native matured physically and mentally while
developing human relations skills during his 14-month
internship.
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NNNNoooonnnn---- IIIInnnnvvvvaaaassssiiiivvvveeee....
NNNNoooonnnn----SSSSuuuurrrrggggiiiiccccaaaallll ....
With the DRX9000™, You Can 
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating

low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
disc disease, allowing patients to return
to an active lifestyle.

Treatments on the DRX9000™
• Consists of 20 sessions over a period of

six weeks.
• Each session lasts 30 minutes.
• Following each therapy session, a cold

pack and/or electrical stimulation is
applied to help restore muscle tone.

Now Accepting Blue Cross
-Blue Shield

Dr. Scott D. Iversen
630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS

Call Today! 785-776-7568

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

Common Causes of Back Pain
• The discs in your spine act as
shock absorbers. Herniation or
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of
the most common causes of lower
back pain.

• Disc degeneration can occur
when the spongy disc dries out.
over time or with injury, discs may
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
tension and back pain.
_________________________

“The DRX9000™ is designed to
relieve pain and promote healing.”

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special lever-
age for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

MID-AMERICA TRUCK
EQUIPMENT

BELLEVILLE, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
CLAY CENTER, KS

MIDWEST MIXER SERVICE
DODGE CITY, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
EMPORIA, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
HERINGTON, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
MARION, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
MARYSVILLE, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
MCPHERSON, KS

LOTT IMPLEMENT
MINNEAPOLIS, KS

LANG DIESEL, INC.
SABETHA, KS

MIDWEST MIXER SERVICE
SCOTT CITY, KS

Visit Your
Kuhn Knight
Dealer Today!

Visit Your
Kuhn Knight
Dealer Today!

JAY E. BROWN GREG HALLGREN
Broker & Auctioneer 785-499-5376
785-223-7555

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 7:00 PM
2323 North Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

FOR COMPLETE SALE BILL: See February 10th Grass & Grain.
ANNOUNCEMENTS & STATEMENTS made day of sale take precedence over all printed ma-
terial. Not responsible for accidents.

GRANT L. GLESSNER

U.S. Land and Home

REAL ESTATE: 550+/- Acres of Geary Coun-
ty Land along Humboldt Creek Road (The
land will be sold in 3 Tracts, Tract 1-108+/-
acres native grass, Tract 2-97+/- acres native
grass & Tract 3-211+/- grass, Bld. Site &
Waste & 121+/- acres of tillable Humboldt
Creek bottom ground).

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Tracts in Sec. 7,
Twp. 13, Rg.8, Sec. 12, Twp. 13, Rg. 7 and
Sec. 18, Twp.13, Rg. 8, Geary County,
Kansas.

TAXES: Taxes for 2008 and all prior years will
be paid by the Sellers. 2009 Taxes
will be the responsibility of the Buyer.

TERMS: 10% DOWN DAY OF SALE. Balance
due when Merchantable Title and Warranty
Deed are delivered. Closing and possession
on or before March 26, 2009. All Buyers in-
spections are to be done prior to the auction.
Sale is not contingent on the Buyer obtaining
financing. Acreage amounts are based on
county and FSA records and are deemed reli-
able, but are not guaranteed. Broker and Auc-
tioneers are representing the Seller. For Infor-
mation contract Jay E. Brown, Broker and
Auctioneer 785-223-7555. Escrow Fee will be
divided equally between the Sellers and the
Buyers.

550+/- GEARY COUNTY LAND

Continued on page 8



a number of arena team
ropings. He is becoming
more proficient in roping
horses and is continuing to
work on the hoolihan loop
for head catches. "I have
entertained the idea of
competition tie-down rop-
ing in the future," Osgood
expressed.

Perfection maneuvers of
his mounts are expected by
Osgood, but competing in
horse shows on a regular
basis doesn’t really inter-
est him. "I want my horse to
rein easily, but I’d prefer
he have a real job to do
working on the ranch and
with cattle, instead of just
in an arena trying to con-
vince a judge how good we
are," Osgood revealed.

However, he is interest-
ed in participating at spe-
cial competitions on occa-
sion, such as the Haythorn
futurities.

Osgood would like to
one day enter the Extreme

Cowboy Association events
which are being planned
by Cameron throughout the
country. One such contest
is scheduled at the
EquiFest in Wichita, Feb-
ruary 13-15. "This really ex-
cites me, and I’d also like to
be in some of those colt
breaking competitions that
are being conducted," Os-
good stated.

Additionally, presenting
breaking and horseman-
ship clinics similar to those
of Cameron are on the hori-
zon. "Another big thing I
found out while working
with Craig is that many
horse owners really need
help, and many of them are
willing to learn if given the
chance." 

Although he’s seen the
big city lights, Osgood’s
heart has remained close
to the Flint Hills. "I’ll al-
ways want to train and pro-
duce top quality horses. I’d
probably be satisfied with
a life as a working ranch
cowboy." 

Continued from page 7Some small business owners may be
wondering if the current economic cri-
sis is causing consumers to be more
conservative in their spending, explain-
ing the recent dip in sales.

Although the current economic cri-
sis may be a cause, Kathy Macomber, a
business development specialist with
University of Missouri Extension, says
business owners should also consider
the increasing impact of the Internet.

“Whether or not you have a website
or market on-line, your customers are
using the internet for shopping, price
comparisons and stock availability,”
said Macomber.

Nielson Online conducted a survey
in November 2008 which showed the
Top 10 Reasons to Shop Online. The
number one reason was the ability to
shop 24 hours a day. The number two
reason was to “save time” and third was
to “avoid crowds” followed closely by
“saves gas.” Other top reasons includ-
ed “sales/discounts,” “low prices,”
“comparison shopping,” “selection,”
“available product information,” and
“items in stock.”

“To learn what your potential cus-
tomer learns about your business, con-

sider using a search engine on your
company name. Even if you don’t have
a website, you will likely see a map link
and quite possibly some customer re-
views of your store and products,” said
Macomber.

She recommends reading any re-
views and comments. If there is misin-
formation, add your own comments
correcting the errors. Do not be defen-
sive or critical, and thoughtfully con-
sider whether there are changes you
could make to prevent the continued
misperception.

“It is also a good idea to take a look
at your top ten products and services.
Then do a search on them to see what
your customers are finding for price
comparisons. Your loyal customers
may take you off their shopping list be-
fore you ever knew you were on,” said
Macomber. When looking at the com-
bined price and shipping costs, is your
pricing attractive? Do you add suffi-
cient value, through customer service
and knowledgeable staff to justify a
higher price?

One simple and inexpensive way to
give yourself a web presence is to cre-
ate a blog (weblog).

There are many free services, such
as Blogger or Blogspot with simple
templates. Do a search on blogs and
read a few to get a flavor for the fre-
quency of posts and the quality of in-
formation.

“Blogs should not be a solicitation
or advertising, but can demonstrate
your expertise and can subtly commu-
nicate information on your business.
Providing information consumers
value and building a reputation as an
expert in your area can build reader-
ship,” said Macomber.

Macomber also says to not underes-
timate the simple strategy of surveying
customers informally as they visit your
business, or more formally with direct
mail or email.

“Are they spending less with you
than they historically have? What
would it take to earn more of their busi-
ness? The top ten list is a good start for
the questions to ask in order to under-
stand what your customers value most,”
said Macomber.

For more information on this or
other business related topics, contact
Macomber in MU Extension Center in
Barton County at (417) 682-3579.
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ANTLERSANTLERS
WE BWE BUYUY

DEERDEER
ANTLERSANTLERS

785-313-0981785-313-0981

Why Settle for Less
Than A WESTENDORF

Others
❑ ❑ Patented Power Mount mounts itself while you stay

on tractor.
❑ ❑ Patented Custom Adjust Bracket System
❑ ❑ Low Profile provides greater visibility on both 2 w.d. &

4 w.d. from 10 to 325 HP.
❑ ❑ Patented Snap Attach Quick Coupler hook up attach-

ments from the seat of your tractor.
❑ ❑ Low Price and Superior Quality on tractors from 10 -

325 HP.
❑ ❑ Resale Value Westendorf quality often means $1,000

plus in resale value over other loaders.
Don’t allow yourself to settle for 
less than the best. Only
WESTENDORF Loaders offer
all these “superior features” 
at a low cost.

X

X
X

X

X

X

NORTONVILLE PARTS-SERVICE
Nortonville, KS 66060 • 913-886-2960

Westendorf

30 to 120 H.P.

LOW PROFILE

TA - 28 Alta Vista, KS
785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website 

For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself 

Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.

Where have all the customers gone? For The Love Of Horses cont.



It will be an experienced team leading
the Kansas Farmers Union in 2009. Dele-
gates to the organization’s state conven-
tion held Jan. 9-10 in Hutchinson have
voiced their support of recent board ac-
tion by returning a full slate of incum-
bents to the board of directors. 

Donn Teske, Wheaton, was elected to
his ninth term as president of the organi-
zation. Teske and his wife, Kathy, operate
a crop and beef farm in north central
Kansas which has been certified organic
on the cropping enterprises since 2002.
He currently serves on the national
Farmers Union Board of Directors and
has been involved on a number of nation-
al-level Farmers Union committees. In
addition to participating in Farmers
Union fly-ins to Washington D.C., he has
also been called on to testify before
House committees regarding rural health
care options and energy and global
warming. Teske also is on the board of
the Midwest Agency, the corporate entity
for the Kansas and Nebraska Farmers
Union Insurance Companies. He serves
on the executive committee of the Kansas
Rural Center and was appointed in 2008
to the Kansas Wind Working Group. Other
involvements have included serving on
the state advisory committee for the Sus-
tainable Agriculture Research and Edu-
cation (S.A.R.E.) program through Kansas
State University Extension and the Ogal-

lala Commons Board. He is a member of
the Kansas Organic Producers Associa-
tion. 

Daryl Larson, McPherson, was elected
to his second term as vice president. Lar-
son and his wife, Velita, operate a di-
versified dryland grain and cow/calf
operation in partnership with his broth-
er. He is a third-generation farmer in
McPherson County. Larson currently
serves as the McPherson County Farmers
Union president. He has participated
in national Farmers Union fly-ins. Other
involvements include serving on the
board of the Kansas Cattleman’s Associa-
tion. 

Those elected to the board of directors
include: John Fairbanks, Onaga, repre-
senting district three in northeast
Kansas; LaVern Potuzak, Agenda, repre-
senting district four in north central
Kansas; Linda Hessman, Dodge City, rep-
resenting district six in southwest
Kansas; Herb Bartel, Hillsboro, repre-
senting district seven in south central
Kansas; and Raymond Fowler, Emporia,
representing district eight in southeast
Kansas. The board position for district
five, which includes counties in north-
west Kansas, was not filled as the district
did not have a quorum for its nominating
caucus. That position will be filled by ap-
pointment at the next board of director’s
meeting.
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Ginder Hydraulic, L.C.
1218 N. 9th Street • Salina, KS • 1-800-800-1909

CONSTRUCTION, FARM OR RANCH —
TOUGH TRUCK BEDS MADE FOR THE LONG HAUL

Standard Features
• 1/8” Tread Plate Floor
• 3” Structural Channel Crossmembers
• Heavy Duty Tapered Header
• 4” Structural Channel Long Sills
• Pockets & Rub Rails — 2 Sides
• Back Step
• 6 1/2” Sq. Tail light holes w/exp. metal
• Length — 7’ thru 14’ • Width — 72” thru 96”
• Color — Black

Options
• Square Header • Sun Shade
• Gooseneck Compartment • Back Pockets
• Light Packages • Other Accessories Available

21st & Topeka Blvd. • TOPEKA, KANSAS
785-235-9211 • 1-800-432-2931

Contact Doug Duffy or Bill Riegel in Fleet Sales

2008 E-250 CARGO VAN V8, auto, AC, trailer
tow, FREE Comm Van Pkg. - pwr locks, windows,
mirrors, remote entry ... PLUS FREE RACKS & BINS!

EMPLOYEE PRICE: $22,05893

Plus tax & fee • Requires FMCC finance

THE 2009 F-150’S ARE HERE!

2008 F-450 FLATBED
11’ with bulkhead, diesel, auto, AC, ltd slip, power
equip. group, heated mirrors, Tow Command.

OVER $12,000 OFF
NOW $31,495

Plus tax & fee • Requires FMCC finance

WE CAN HANDLE ANY
TRUCK EQUIPMENT APPLICATION!
550 CRANE BODY    $20,000 OFF

NEW ARRIVAL - ‘08 E-350 Box Van
V-8, Auto, A-C, 15’ Box Length

Retail $34,455
Price After Rebates $28,550

stk# KN9197

2008 F-350 REG. CAB
Knapheide 8’ utility body, V-8, auto,

AC, cruise, tilt, ltd slip,
trailer tow with receiver hitch.

OVER $12,000 OFF

stk# LK9557

EMPLOYEE PRICE: $23,65938

Plus tax & fee • Requires FMCC finance

800-684-4848
785-266-8858

MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY: 8:30 AM-8 PM • WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 8:30 AM-6 PM

www.briggsauto.com

Northeast Kansas #1 Volume
DODGE DEALER!

We are willing to do what it takes to earn your business.
We are the only call you will ever need to make for your farm,

company, and personal vehicles.
Sales Manager  . . . . .785-266-8858  . . . . . .Shane Sommars

2007 Cab & Chassis SLT,
84” C.A., Local Trade,

Diesel, 6 Speed.
$17,995

2007 Quad Cab,
Cummins Diesel, 4x4 SLT

with Bradford Bed.
Ready to work!
$26,860

2008 Ford Crew Cab 4x4,
Lariat, None Nicer,

Local Trade with 14K miles!
$33,995

Model #464 DeWeze Bale Bed,
Electronic/over Hydraulic, Cab Controls.

NEVER HAULED A BALE!
$8,000

1999 Ford F-350, Diesel
Powerstroke with

Western V-Plow, XLT, 4x4.
Help make your small

business, Big Business!

Your Dodge Sprinter Headquarters!

Cab & Chassis

Headquarters!

Kansas Farmers Union elects officers 



LOCKWOOD, Mo. (AP) —
Mike Theurer remembers
that when he was a young-
ster, prairie chickens were
abundant on the native
grasslands around the fami-
ly farm.

“I know there was 100
within three or four miles,”
he said, describing several
populations. “I’m pretty
sure there was 50 by my
house in the 1960s.

“I am going to say that 10
years ago, there were 30.
Four or five years ago, I’ll
say, there were 20,” said
Theurer, who is now 59.

So far, he’s seen fewer
than a dozen this year.

His observation is borne
out by state studies of the
greater prairie chicken in

Missouri that show the birds
are declining steadily.

“There were around
3,000 birds in the late 1980s;
there were about 1,000 in
the 1990s,” said Max Alleger,
leader of the prairie chick-
en recovery effort for the
Missouri Department of
Conservation.

Statewide, the estimate
is now around 400 to 500
birds, he said.

“They are continuing to
decline at a rapid rate,” Al-
leger said. “We are probably
within a decade of losing the
birds if we don’t take ... ac-
tion.”

As one of those steps, Al-
leger and others are promot-
ing a new state-federal pro-
gram that will compensate

landowners who set aside
cropland to develop habitat
for prairie chickens.

The initiative is similar
to other U.S. Department of
Agriculture set-aside pro-
grams that pay farmers not
to plant crops on lands that
are highly erodible, or that
could serve as a buffer for
streams or as wildlife habi-
tat. That program, Alleger
said, was expanded last
year to include prairie
chicken restoration efforts
in Missouri and in other
states.

The government pay-
ments, over a 15-year con-
tract, would come just as
farmers are negotiating op-
erating loans for next
spring’s planting, said Joe
Horner, a University of Mis-
souri Extension economist.
Sign-ups are through local
USDA Farm Service Agency
offices.

“With all the banks tight-
ening up on credit, this is an
opportunity for some people
to rent some of their worst
(land) in exchange for a nice
solid income,” Horner said.
The program is limited to
designated areas in 11 Mis-
souri counties, including
Barton, Dade, Jasper,
Lawrence and Vernon.

“It is not available on a
whole-county basis,” Al-
leger said. “It’s not a lump-
sum, upfront payment. It’s

an annual payment.”
Landowners must pledge

a minimum of 20 acres to de-
velop habitat for the birds,
restoring native or other
cool-season grasses. Some
help may be available for
removing trees more than 10
feet tall. Payments are cal-
culated on a county-by-
county formula, and will be
around $65 an acre, Alleger
said.

“That’s fairly competitive
with 2008 cash rental rates,”
Alleger said. “Landowners
really are key to the process.
We realize they can’t give up
productive land for noth-
ing.”

Alleger said lack of suit-

able ground cover for nest-
ing females is one thing that
most limits the proliferation
of the prairie chicken in
Missouri.

The ideal nesting area
would have native prairie
grasses between 6 and 17
inches tall, so any land set
aside for the chickens would
have to be grazed or high-
mowed periodically by the
landowner as part of the
contract.

Such habitat also would
benefit bobwhite quail and
other species.

Alleger said the state is
working to build core areas
of prairie habitat in con-
junction with partner

groups such as the Missouri
Prairie Foundation and The
Nature Conservancy. Some
of those core areas are
being built around the
Shawnee Trail Conservation
Area in Barton County,
Bushwhacker Lake Conser-
vation Area in Vernon and
Barton counties, and Prairie
State Park in Barton County.

“These are highly mobile
birds,” Alleger said. “We
think they need 4,000 to
5,000 acres of good nesting
and brood-rearing cover on
a 10,000-acre landscape, and
that’s hard to find in Mis-
souri. We have tried to iden-
tify the last, best land-
scapes.”

Delegates to the Kansas Farmers Union annual con-
vention, held Jan. 9-10 in Hutchinson, have selected vot-
ing delegates to the Farmers Union National Conven-
tion. 

Representing Kansas at the convention will be Herb
Bartel, Hillsboro; Tom Giessel, Larned; and Jared Whit-
comb, Elmdale. Selected as alternates to the convention
are Daryl Larson, McPherson, and Mary Howell, Frank-
fort. An additional voting delegate will be appointed
from the Kansas Farmers Union Board of Directors.
Linda Hessman, KFU board of director member from
Dodge City, serves on the national Farmers Union policy
committee and will be attending as a member of that
committee. Kansas Farmers Union President Donn
Teske will also be a voting delegate by virtue of his of-
fice. 

The 2009 Farmers Union convention will be held
March 8-10 in Arlington, Va.
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HYDRAULIC POWERED
TREE SAW

Clear Pasture • CRP Acres
• Reclaim Overgrown Areas

• Clear Fence Rows

★ Clear 10” Diameter Trees with Single Cut
★ Multiple cuts on larger trees
★ Blade Has 10 Replaceable Carbide Teeth
★ Universal Mounting For Skid Steer Loaders

★ Heavy Duty Greasable Bearings
★ Heavy Duty Motor
★ Requires Minimum 17 GPM Oil Flow

LONGFORD WELDING CO.
P.O. Box 223, 106 S. Kansas Ave., Longford, Kansas 67458

• Phone: 785-388-2555 •

Affordable For Any Size Of Landowner

$4499
Garber’s
Hurry In ... ’08 Models Going Fast!

EARLEY TRACTOR
Cameron, MO

TRACTORS
NH TS115A, C&A, FWD
NH TN70A
NH TN65, 4WD, Open
NH TC21D
Ford 5640
Ford 5000, Diesel
Ford 4000
Ford 3600
Ford 3000
Ford 1600
Case Puma 210
Case Puma 125, MFD
Case Puma 140, MFD
Case 7240
Case CX100
Case 1370
Case 1030
Case 695
IH 1586
Cat MT285
JD 2640
JD 4630
JD 4230
JD 4020
MF 1135
Allis 200

INDUSTRIAL
Bobcat 553
Bobcat S300
Bobcat S220

816-632-7277
Visit us at: www.earleytractor.com

Winter Hours 8-5 Mon-Fri. • 8-12 Sat.

MODOT Lease Returns are Back!
T6000’s & T7000’s • 90-120 HP

LOW HRS. • WARRANTY

Emergency After Hours Parts
Planting, Haying & Combining

Call 816-724-1573
There will be a $10.00 Service Charge

for Fuel and Time

Bobcat S185
Bobcat S175
Bobcat T300
Bobcat T190, Track
Bobcat 430 M.EX
Bobcat 331 M.EX
NH L78B TLB, 950 hrs.
Cat 953 Track
Scat Trak 1700C
JD 325 Skid Steer
JD CT332 CTL
Case 445CT
Case 440CT
Case 445
Case 70XT
COMBINES & WAGONS

Case 2388, FWD, 1998
Case 1640
JD 9650 STS, FWD
REM 2100 Grain Vac
Hutchinson 60’ Auger 8”
PLANTERS & TILLAGE

Case 955 6/11
IH 800 12/30
Case 730B Tiger Ripper
Kinze 3650 16/31
Kinze 3600 16/31 NT
Kinze 3500 8/15
Kinze Twin Line 12/23
JD 1760 12-30
Landoll 15 Shank Soil Saver

Experts indicate Missouri continues losing prairie chickens

Kansas Farmers Union selects
delegates to national convention 



Most gardeners do not
give a second thought to
turning on the hose or
sprinkler to water their
gardens during the hot
summer months. However,
when the cold winter wind
is blowing, gardeners may
not think about watering
their gardens. 

The lack of adequate
soil moisture can damage
plants during the cold win-
ter months, said David
Hillock, Oklahoma State
University Cooperative Ex-
tension consumer horticul-
ture specialist.

“Dry soil coupled with
strong winter winds can
cause a lot of damage to
plants. It’s important to
keep in mind that all
plants, especially nar-
rowleaf and broadleaf
evergreens use water even
during the winter months,”
Hillock said.

When there is little or no
soil moisture present,
plants become dehydrated
and shriveled and it is
more likely that root dam-
age also will occur.

If the local weather is
calling for a dry cold front,
there is no snow cover, and
temperature is above 40 de-
grees Fahrenheit, water
the landscape at least 24
hours in advance of the
front.

“A sunny day on moist
soil will warm the soil and

root area,” he said. “This
will help reduce the
amount of time the roots
will be exposed to cold tem-
peratures. Keep in mind
that moisture must be
available below the frost
line or frozen soil. If mois-
ture isn’t present in soil
pore spaces before it
freezes, moisture is pulled
from plant roots to form ice
crystals. This results in des-
iccated roots and often is
referred to as ‘winter kill.’”

Gardening enthusiasts
should not run sprinklers
during a hard freeze. Ice

forming on some plants
could result in some seri-
ous damage. In addition,
water run-off will freeze
and create a hazardous sit-
uation with icy sidewalks.
The run-off water also
could end up in the street
and cause icy conditions
for drivers. While it is im-
portant to keep plants
adequately hydrated, too
much water also can cause
problems. Cold, wet soils
can lead to rotting roots.
Soils with more than
enough moisture also may
encourage winter weeds to

germinate and flourish.
Hillock suggests water-

ing monthly when the air
temperature is above freez-
ing and early enough in the
day to allow the water to
soak into the soil before
nightfall. Apply enough
water to moisten the top six
to eight inches of the soil.

“Make sure you water
plants growing in above
ground planters, as well as
those plants located under
the eaves of the home,” he
said. “These plants often
receive little natural pre-
cipitation.” 
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Coffey County Honda
105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

1-800-279-3650
honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFE-
TY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TER-
RAIN. ALLATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALLASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

WC POLE BARNS
30’ x 50’ x 10’ ................Galvalume $7,500
29 gauge metal attached w/screws

Prices fully enclosed including 
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.

10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561
• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association
606 N. Washington St., Junction City, KS 66441 • Phone (785) 238-1483
E-mail: cowsrus10@sbcglobal.net • Website: www.kansascattlemen.com

The Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is Kansas’ fastest growing cattlemen’s association. Our mission is to restore profits, self-esteem, freedom, fair trade,
trust and community pride back to the farms, ranches and rural communities across Kansas and the Nation.

Pike Feeders Inc.
Byron Pike

Minneola, KS
620-885-4452

Shaw Feedyard, Inc.
Bill Shaw

Ashland, KS
620-635-2670

Mid America Feeders, LLC
Bronson Smith
Great Bend, KS
620-792-1378

Callicrate Feedyard
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS
785-332-3344

Finney County FY
Doug Parham
Garden City, KS
620-275-7163

Maverick Feeders LLC
Gene Carson
Dodge City, KS
620-227-3308

Circle Feeders Inc.
Bill Porterfield
Garden City, KS
620-275-0108

Hoxie Feedyard
Scott Foote
Hoxie, KS
785-386-4519

Winter Feed Yard
Ken Winter
Dodge City, KS
620-225-4128

McPherson County
Feeders

Allan Sents
Marquette, KS
785-546-2216

Rooks County
Feeders, LLC

Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS

785-434-2114

Ford County
Feedyard Inc.

Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS

620-369-2252

Ottawa County
Feeders

Perry Owens
Minneapolis, KS

785-392-2184

Dodge City
Feeders, LLC

Bronson Smith
Dodge City, KS
620-792-1378

Coake Feeding Co
Richard Koenke

Dodge City, KS
620-227-2673

KCA Convention
Friday & Saturday,

February 6 & 7
Salina - Holiday Inn I-135 & Crawford

The trade show will feature various demonstrations including
Pampered Chef. Pre-registrations are strongly encouraged.
PUBLIC WELCOME! Please call 785-238-1483 or register
online at www.kansascattlemen.com. Special Hotel Room
Rates available for overnight guests.

Friday, February 6
12:00 Trade Show Opens/Silent Auction
12:30-1:30 Markets,Speculatory Effects
1:35-2:20 Gary Sides, Pfizer Nutritionist, The Big Pic.
2:30-3:00 Break/Trade Show
3:00-4:00 Dr. Fred Cholick,  Kansas State University

Dean of Agriculture, National Bio &
Agro-Defense Facility

4:15-5:30 Donn Teske, Carbon Credits
5:30-6:30 Social Hour/Trade Show 
6:30-9:30 Banquet/Live Heifer Auction/Keynote Speaker

Max Thornsberry, R-CALF USA President
Guest Speaker: Senator Tim Huelskamp

Saturday February 7
8:00 Trade Show Opens
8:30-9:30 Dr. Dan Thomson, Kansas State University

College of Vet Medicine Professor of Clinical
Sciences, Cattle Processing and Animal
Welfare

9:45-10:30 Deborah White, Food Marketing Institute,
Retail Marketing Trends 

10:30-11:00 Break/Trade Show
11:00-11:45 Gary Fike, Certified Angus Beef,

Producer Marketing Trends
11:45-1:30 Luncheon/Beef Auction/Saddle Auction
1:30-2:30 Radio Personality, Derry Brownfield,

Common Sense 
2:30-3:00 Break/Trade Show
3:00-3:15 Daimaur Steak House, Owner & Executive

Chef Jason Cao, Japanese Cooking Demo 
3:15-3:30 Computer/Email Tutorial 
3:30 Annual Business Meeting

Famous for their performance and simplicity, White Planters™ row crop
planters provide quality, performance and a three-year meter guarantee*
that ensures dependable performance. If you are required to replace
parts in the metering stystem within the first 3 years, we’ll simply give you
the parts at no charge. Choose from hundreds of combinations that
include rigid and flex frames in 3-point hitch mounted, and pull-type in
forward fold, rear fold, wing fold as well as narrow transport models.
Models are offered in standard row widths of 6-row to 24-row as well as
23 and 31-row at 15 inches.

See us today about our full line of planters - the best planters –
White Planters.

HUMBOLDT, NE
Lewis Implement

402-862-2331

KALVESTA
Kalvesta Impl.
620-855-3567

LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement

800-654-5191

EMPORIA
Schaefer Equipment

620-342-3172

Plants need moisture during the winter months



Cargill Meat Solutions
recently awarded a total of
$6,300 in scholarship funds
to seven current Kansas
State University students.
The students also were in-
vited to gain hands-on ex-
perience at Cargill facili-
ties through the third an-
nual “Genuinely Better”
Scholarship Program. The
program is a part of the
Cargill Meat Solutions
sponsorship of the Kansas
FFA Foundation.

The “Genuinely Better”
Scholarship Program
awards scholarships to col-
lege juniors and seniors
who are actively involved
in improving their school,
community and the agri-
cultural industry. The
scholarship recipients
completed their job shad-

owing experience Jan. 5-8.
During their visit, they
spent time at Cargill Meat
Solutions’ headquarters in
Wichita, in addition to
traveling to various Cargill
business operations
around the state.

Recipients of the schol-
arships are Ashley Guen-
ther, a junior in agricultur-
al economics and agricul-
tural journalism and com-
munications from Ottawa;
Rebecca Tokach, a senior
in animal science and in-
dustry from St. Anthony,
N.D.; Kyle Baker, a senior
in animal science and in-
dustry from Burden; Leann
Spinden, a senior in agri-
cultural education from
Burns; Shawn Turner, a
senior in agricultural edu-
cation from Ottawa; Jon

Schmidt, a senior in agri-
cultural technology man-
agement from Minneapolis;
and Nathan Parson, a jun-
ior in animal science and
industry from Hutchinson.

While visiting Cargill
Meat Solutions, the stu-
dents met with leaders
from each business unit,
visited the research and
development facility, and
traveled to the company’s
beef packing facility in
Dodge City and the Cargill
Grain and Oilseed Crush
and Refinery Plants in Wi-
chita.

Scholarship recipient
Shawn Turner said the ex-
perience made him better
understand the breadth of
Cargill, which will help
him apply real life exam-

ples to the high school stu-
dents he plans to teach
after he receives his col-
lege degree.

“By touring all of the
different facilities, it was
neat to see how broad the
company of Cargill is,”
Turner said. “Before, I as-
sociated Cargill with beef
or pork, but after this ex-
perience it opened my eyes
to see the breadth of
Cargill. I think it’s critical
for consumers and agricul-
tural educators to be able
to explain exactly where
our food comes from and
know that our food is safe.”

Turner said he plans to
use the knowledge he
gained from this experi-
ence in the classroom.

“It’s going to help
when I’m teaching because
I have even more real-life
examples now to make

agricultural topics applica-
ble for my future students.
As an educator, you can
stand up and talk about
cows and wheat all day,
but it means nothing if you
can’t apply it any further
than that. Now, I can show
them a soybean and ex-
plain how it becomes a
bottle of salad dressing,”
said Turner.

John Niemann, chair of
the Kansas FFA Founda-
tion Board of Trustees and
vice president, beef pric-
ing, sales and business
management for Cargill
Meat Solutions, said the
program has demonstrated

how Cargill’s support of
the Kansas FFA Founda-
tion directly helps both
students and the company.

“Our partnership with
the Kansas FFA Founda-
tion helps create various
leadership and personal
development opportunities
for Kansas agricultural
college students,” Niemann
said. “The Genuinely Bet-
ter scholarship program
helps exceptional students
continue their education
and provides interaction
with industry leadership,
while allowing Cargill to
educate future leaders
about our company.”
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Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique

structures designed to your specific needs.

709 B PECAN CIRCLE 
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD

SILVER LAKE, KS 66539

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS

www.carpenterbuildings.com

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is
large enough to have economics of scale but small enough
to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to
200 head. A computerized summary of feed, cattle pro-
cessing, veterinary services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program
designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens
and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle
purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany
Cattle Company. You have the option of selling
on the cash market, forward contracting or grid
pricing through US Premium Beef.

F o r m e r l y  B l a c k  D i a m o n d  F e e d e r s

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvviiiicccceeee

• Risk management using futures or
options

• All marketing decisions discussed
with and approved by cattle owner

• Futures transactions handled and
financed by Tiffany Cattle Company
for qualified customers

• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for

each pen
• Reward for your efforts in produc-

ing a quality product by selling
your cattle on an industry compet-
itive grid

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies

• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps

• SRT 2 Roll Tarps

• Pickup Roll Tarps

• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies

• Aluminum Pickup Beds

• Tool Boxes

• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening, 
Shortening and Repair.

JOHN NY’S WELDIN G
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

Air Compressors: Heavy Duty Cast Iron

5 to 10 H.P. C-Series Air Compressors - By Ind. Air
STANDARD FEATURES: (Compare)

1. Cast Iron Construction (No Aluminum)
2. Disc Type Valves (Not Reed Valves)
3. Valves Can Be Serviced Without Removing Head
4. Automotive Type Rod Inserts
5. Heavy Duty Tapered Roller Bearings
6. A.S.M.E. Coded Tank
7. Full 2 Year Warranty

Compare prices and quality to competitive brands: Lease purchases
available on all sizes. All compressors priced delivered. Parts, War-
ranty, On Most Major Brands.

FOR MORE INFO.: Phone (785) 454-3409

North Central Air Downs, Kansas

Industrial
AirMANUFACTURING CO.

Scholarship program gives seven K-State
students real-world valuable experience 



The Kansas Department of Agriculture today an-
nounced that ballots to elect commissioners to the state’s
five commodity commissions — corn, grain sorghum, soy-
beans, sunflowers and wheat — are in the mail to regis-
tered voters in districts one, two and three in the western
third of the state.

District one includes Cheyenne, Decatur, Graham, Nor-
ton, Rawlins, Sheridan, Sherman and Thomas counties.

District two includes Gove, Greeley, Lane, Logan, Ness,
Scott, Trego, Wallace and Wichita counties.

District three includes Clark, Finney, Ford, Grant,
Gray, Hamilton, Haskell, Hodgeman, Kearny, Meade, Mor-
ton, Seward, Stanton and Stevens counties.

Candidates for the Kansas Corn Commission
District one — Brian Baalman, who grows corn,

sorghum, soybeans, sunflowers and wheat in Sheridan
County. Baalman currently serves as president of the
Kansas Corn Growers Association and on the Kansas
Corn Commission.

District two — Harvey Heier, who grows corn and
wheat and raises cattle in Gove County. He currently
serves on the Kansas Corn Commission, is a member of
the Kansas Corn Growers Association and Kansas Farm
Bureau, and has served nine years on his local co-op
board.

No candidates are running for commissioner in dis-
trict three.

Candidates for the Kansas Grain Sorghum Commission
District one — Richard Calliham, who grows corn,

grain sorghum, soybeans, sunflowers and wheat in
Thomas County. He has a degree from Fort Hays State
University and is a member of the Kansas Grain Sorghum
Producers Association and Kansas Farm Bureau. He cur-
rently serves on the Kansas Grain Sorghum Commission.

District two — Greg Graff, who grows grain sorghum,
corn and wheat on his family’s farm in Wichita County.
He is a graduate of Kansas State University and he cur-
rently serves on the Kansas Grain Sorghum Commission.

No candidates are running for commissioner in dis-
trict three.

Candidates for the Kansas Soybean Commission
District one, two and three — Kurt Maurath, who

grows, soybeans, corn, sorghum, wheat and sunflowers

near Oakley in Logan County. He has represented the
western third of Kansas on the Kansas Soybean Commis-
sion for six years, and he is on the Logan County Farm
Bureau board.

Candidates for the Kansas Sunflower Commission
No candidates are running for commissioner in dis-

tricts one, two or three.
Candidates for the Kansas Wheat Commission

District one — Brian Linin, who grows wheat in Sher-
man County. He is a graduate of Kansas State University
and is a member of the Goodland Area Chamber of Com-
merce.

District two — Ron Suppes, who grows wheat, corn and
sorghum in Lane County. He is a graduate of Fort Hays
State University, and he currently serves on the Kansas
Wheat Commission. He is a past chairman of U.S. Wheat
Associates.

District three — Matt Overturf, who grows wheat and
sorghum and raises livestock in Stanton County. He is a
member of the Kansas Association of Wheat Growers and
is involved in his local chamber of commerce and 4-H ex-
tension council

Eligible voters who registered before December 31,
2008, or who voted in the 2006 commission election, will

receive a ballot. Eligible voters are Kansas residents who
reached age 18 before the election, have grown corn,
grain sorghum, soybeans, sunflowers or wheat during the
last three years, and who have properly registered to
vote.

Votes must be cast or postmarked by March 1. The
names of candidates-elect will be announced in mid-
March and the elected will take office April 1. Elected
commissioners serve three-year terms.

More information is available from the Kansas Corn
Commission at (785) 448-2626 or www.ksgrains.com/kcc/;
the Kansas Grain Sorghum Commission at (913) 294-4314
or www.ksgrainsorghum.org/; the Kansas Soybean Com-
mission at (785) 271-1030 or www.kansassoybeans.com/;
the Kansas Sunflower Commission at (785) 565-3908 or
www.kssunflower.com/; the Kansas Wheat Commission at
(785) 539-0255 or www.kswheat.com; or, the Kansas De-
partment of Agriculture at (785) 296-3556 or www.ksda.
gov/kansas_ agriculture/content/152.

Ballots in the mail to elect grain growers to commodity commissions
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Feed Saver
Bale Feeder $550

Feed Saver
Cone Feeder

$700

D & S W elding
Lehigh, KS • 620-483-3077

785-562-7164 • 785-336-6676

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION

• TURBO CHARGERS

• SALES & SERVICE

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617
785-233-4535/800-234-0719

FAX 785-233-6943

North  Central Steel
Minneapolis, KS 67407

800-382-0106

Can you afford not to have a
Sioux hoop shelter?

Based on a conservative cost of hay at $40 per ton, over a
15 yr. expected life span of a hoop shelter:
• A 36’ X 100’ hoop (holds approx. 360 round 5’ bales) can save $23,828.
• A 42’ X 100’ hoop (holds approx. 420 round 5’ bales) can save $35,563.
• A 56’ X 100’ hoop (holds approx. 540 round 5’ bales) can save $52,080.

Hoop shelters save even more by
preserving the nutrient value of your hay.

University studies show that bales left uncovered
deteriorate from 16.87% to 24.10% in a year’s time.

It’s not what it costs,
it’s what it SAVES!

The Only
Self-

Ejecting
System –

Once the
injection is

completed, the
MEDI-DART

will
automatically
eject itself for
easy retrieval.

BETTER FOR THE CATTLE PRODUCER: No need to restrain the ani-
mal, the animal can be treated easily on pasture or in the pen;
Keeps problems from getting out of hand because the animal can
be treated sooner, with less stress than with conventional meth-
ods; Less time is needed to medicate the animal because it is a
one person mobile treatment system; Low cost – nothing else to
buy; Low maintenance; Durable design of MEDI-DART unit lasts
many uses when used properly; Gives the animal up to 35 cc.
BETTER FOR THE CATTLE: Low stress on your animals; No chasing
- No restraining; Keeps the animal with the herd; Keeps the animal
on feed rations; Crossbow, bow & arrow, pole type.

For More Information Contact Distributor:
White Oak Enterprises, Howard Becker, Call

417-359-8338, 11050 County Road 10, Sarcoxie, MO 64862
MEDI-DART, Box 4181, Ponoka, Alberta, Canada T4J 1R6,

403-783-8720 Patented

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.

Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

LINN
Kuhlman Implement

Main Street
785-348-5547

DOVER
Schwant Tractor, Inc.

SW K-4 Hwy.
785-256-6242

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co.

Hwy. 36 E.
785-562-5304



When I was a pretty small
kid, quite a few years ago,
we were visiting relatives
one winter day. This was on
an old family farm near
Mound Valley. My maternal
grandparents were there for
the day. Although Grandpa
had once farmed this place,
they now lived in town and
an aunt and uncle were on
the farm.

Grandpa always reverted
to type when he was on the
farm, though. He’d be in and
out of the house, bringing in
wood or corncobs for the
kitchen stove, or carrying

water from the well. There
was no electricity or inside
plumbing.

It had started to snow a
little, and the ground was
getting white. Grandpa
came into the kitchen with
an armload of wood,
stamped the snow off his
boots, and tossed a casual
question to the three or four
youngsters there by the
stove.

“Ever see any red snow?”
This stopped me for only

a moment. I knew my grand-
father pretty well. He was a
tease, but he had one invio-

lable rule: He never said
anything that was not com-
pletely and undeniably true.

My younger brother, not
quite as sophisticated as I in
Grandpa’s ways, swallowed
the joke whole. Hook, line
and sinker. “Where?” he
hollered, heading for the
door. He was prevented
from opening the door just
in time by various female
relatives. They were not
anxious to have the wintry
blast come through the
kitchen again.

My brother, you see, had
realized that Grandpa al-

ways told the truth. He did-
n’t quite have the rest of it
figured yet. He hadn’t no-
ticed that Grandpa didn’t
actually say there was red
snow out there, but merely
asked if we’d seen any.

There was another time,
though, when he completely
suckered me. We were at
Grandpa’s that time, and

had stayed overnight.
Breakfast was always won-
derful there. My Grandma
made big fluffy soda biscuits
about two inches tall ... but
that’s another story. This
time we were eating biscuits
and comb honey, with eggs
and country sausage. It was
February second. We were
talking about Groundhog

Day, wondering if the little
critter would see his shad-
ow, thus deferring the com-
ing of spring by six more
weeks.

I’m never quite sure how
that works when February
second is a partly cloudy
day. What if a woodchuck on
our place sees his shadow,
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Our Focus is on Hybrids and Varieties
that will Excel in Your Environment

Elite Corn Hybrids

784 RR or VT3 - 2008 & 2007 “Top Yielder”

796 RRHXT - Great Yields & Widely Adapted

7B15 RRYGCB - Multiple KSU Trial Wins

795 VT3 - High Yields In Dryland or Irrigation

Your Complete Seed
& Service Company

Corn • Soybeans • Sorghum • Wheat • Forage

Top Yielding Soybeans
385NRS - 2008 & 2007 “Top Yielder”

417NRSE - Excluder Gene for High pH

439NRS - Widely Adapted - RR/STS

For Your Nearest Dealer Call:

Hope,KS • (800) 643-4340

Assaria, KS • (800) 255-1021

Tescott, KS • (888) 436-4734

Phillips Seed Farms, Inc.

www.phillipsseed.com

By Don Coldsmith

Groundhog Day
Continued on page 15



February 5 — Farm ma-
chinery, hay, shop & irri-
gation equipment, cattle
equipment & misc. at
Deerfield for Premium Ag
Group. Auctioneers: Larry
Johnston Auctions.

February 7 — Carpentry &
woodworking tools, lum-
ber, shop tools, col-
lectibles, pickup & etc. at
Tecumseh for Stan &
Reva Purcell. Auction-
eers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.

February 7 — Toys at Sali-
na for Wayne Berneking
Estate. Auctioneers: Bob
Thummel Auctions.

February 7 — Consignment
sale at Axtell for Knights
of Columbus. Auction-
eers: Several Auctioneers.

February 7 — Real Estate &
personal property at Men-
tor. Auctioneers: Omli &
Associates Auctions.

February 7 — Guns, col-
lectibles, collectible fur-
niture & misc. at Lyons.
Auctioneers: Oswalt Auc-
tions.

February 8 — Jewelry Auc-
tions at Salina. Auction-
eers: Bob Thummel Auc-
tions.

February 8 — Equipment,
tools, trucks & misc. at
Bonner Springs for Rec-
tor Sandblasting & Paint-
ing. Auctioneers: Miller
Auctions LLC.

February 8 — Furniture,
household, slot machine,
Boyd’s Bears, kitchen
items, yard, shop & gar-
den items at Manhattan.
Auctioneers: Vern Gan-
non Auctions.

February 11 — Cloud & Re-
public Co. land at Concor-
dia for Karl Morgan Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.

February 11 — 19th Annual
Black Simmental & Sim-
Angus Production Sale at
Manhattan for River
Creek Farms.

February 12 — Farm ma-
chinery. Internet only.
Auctioneers: Blomquist
Auctions.

February 13 — Farm ma-
chinery, construction
equip., trucks, fleet vehi-
cles Online Internet. Auc-

tioneers: Stock Auction
Co.

February 14 — Black Here-
ford sale at Leavenworth
for J&N Ranch.

February 14 — Pasture,
house & farmstead N. of
Meridan for Henry Casey
& Delores Casey. Auction-
eers: Cline Realty & Auc-
tions.

February 14 — Land Auc-
tion at Armstrong, MO.
Auctioneers: Wheeler
Real Estate & Auctions,
Gratz Real Estate & Auc-
tions.

February 14 — Antiques &
period furniture, col-
lectible glassware & pot-
tery, pictures, primitives,
guns & misc. at Topeka.
Auctioneers: Whitmore
Auctions.

February 14 — Antiques &
household at Clay Center
for Area Consignors. Auc-
tioneers: Mugler Auc-
tions, LLC.

February 16 — Osborne Co.
grassland at Portis for
Rodney A. Stevens. Auc-
tioneers: Wolters Auc-
tions.

February 16 — Washington
Co. farmland at Linn for
Glennis A. Carlson. Auc-
tioneers: Raymond Bott
Realty & Auction.

February 17 — Farm ma-
chinery at Belleville for
Kenneth & Joan Brzon.
Auctioneers: Realty &
Assoc.-Mark Uhlik Auc-
tions.

February 18 — Ag equip-
ment. Internet only. Auc-
tioneers: Purple Wave
Auctions.

February 19 — Salers sale
at Quinter for GG&T.

February 21 — Farm & in-
dustrial machinery con-
signment at Clay Center.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auc-
tions.

February 21 — Household,
antiques, machinery &
misc. at Belleville for Al
Havel. Auctioneers:
Novak Brothers & Gieber.

February 23 — Angus sale
at Allen for Vohs Angus
Farm.

February 24 — Brand that
Works Production Sale at
Manhattan for Mill Creek
Ranch.

February 24 — Morris Co.
land at Council Grove for
Terry & Deborah Adams-
Chris & Jamie Black-
ledge. Auctioneers: Hall-
gren Auctions.

February 25 — Jefferson
Co. land at Valley Falls.
Auctioneers: Farmers Na-
tional Company.

February 26 — Consign-
ment auction at Cornlea,
NE. Auctioneers: Michael
Wegener Implement.

February 26 — Geary Coun-
ty land at Junction City
for Grant L. Glessner.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auctions.

February 26 — Geary Coun-
ty land at Junction City
for Grant L. Glessner.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Ser.,
LLC.

February 28 — Antiques,
collectibles, furniture &
misc. at Concordia for Lu-
cille Ostlund Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.

February 28 — Harvesting
equip., trucks, tractors,
tillage equip., planting &
hay equip. & misc. SE of
St. Marys for Bob & Joe
DeDonder & Neighbors.
Auctioneers: Everett
Hoobler & Dennis Rezac.

February 28 — Limousin
bull sale at Westphalia
for Cherry Creek Limou-
sins.

February 28 — Hereford
bulls & Quarter Horses at
Cottonwood Falls for TS
Ranch.

March 2 — 21st Annual Su-
perior Genetics Angus
Bull Sale near Manhattan
for Lyons Ranch.

March 3 — Angus sale at
Washington for Cattle-
man’s Choice Angus.

March 5 — Angus sale at
Garnett for Hillhouse
Angus.

March 5 — Chase County
land at Cottonwood Falls
for Brown & Keller Trust.
Auctioneers: Griffin Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LC.

March 6 — Angus bull & fe-
male sale near Olsburg
for Laflin Ranch.

March 6 — Bull & female
sale at Manhattan for
KSU.

March 7 — Gelbvieh bull
sale at Pomona for Judd
Ranch.

March 7 — Farm machinery
& misc. NW of Randolph
for Ralph Hagenmaier.
Auctioneers: Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auc-
tion Service.

March 7 — Farmland &
farm equipment at Wash-
ington for Dennis &
Dorothy Stigge. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott Real-
ty & Auction.

March 11 — Real Estate at
Courtland for Dan &
Shirley Sandell. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

March 12 — Chase County
land at Cottonwood Falls
for Beef Production, Inc.
Auctioneers: Griffin Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LC.

March 13 & 14 — Private
Treaty Angus sale at
Holton for Rinkes Cattle
Co.

March 14 — 23rd Annual
Concordia Optimist Club
Consignment Sale at Con-
cordia.

March 14 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.

March 14 — Gelbvieh bull
sale at Belleville for
Rippe Gelbvieh.

March 14 — Farm machin-
ery & miscellaneous W. of
Manhattan for David &
Gladys Schurle Trust &
Jeff & Glenda Holmes.
Auctioneers: Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auc-
tion Service.

March 14 — Farm sale N. of
Haddam for Joe & Vir-
ginia Baker. Auctioneers:
Novak Brothers & Gieber.

March 15 — Angus sale at
St. Joe, Mo. for April Val-
ley Farms.

March 19 — Benoit Angus
20th Annual Bull Produc-
tion Sale at Esbon.

March 21 — Farm Sale
Southwest of Concordia
for Bedford Malmquist
Estate. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.

March 21 — Hereford sale
at Manhattan for North-
east Kansas Hereford As-
sociation. Auctioneers:
John Cline.

March 21 — Consignment
auction at Belleville for

Race Museum. Auction-
eers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.

March 21 — Farmland,
tools & antiques at Water-
ville for Elma Dettmer &
Myrtle Dettmer. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott Real-
ty & Auction.

March 24 — Brangus &
Angus bull sale at Eureka
for Suhn Cattle Co.

March 28 — Registered
Angus bull & female pro-
duction sale W. of To-
peka for Mission Valley
Ranch.

March 28 — Farm machin-
ery, vehicles & misc. E. of
Belleville for Edward
Novak Estate. Auction-
eers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.

April 3 — 27th Annual Bull
Sale at Hyannis, NE for
Hebbert Charolais.

April 4 — Limousin sale at
Salina for Kansas Limou-
sin Breeders.

April 11 — Show Pig Auc-
tion at Wamego for Fink
Farms.

April 18 — Household, an-
tiques & misc. at
Belleville for Robert &
Nancy Weary. Auction-
eers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.

May 25 — 16th Annual
Memorial Day Consign-
ment auction at Lyndon
for Harley Gerdes.

August 1 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.

September 7 — 14th Annual
Labor Day Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.

November 7 — Consign-
ment Auction at Lyndon
for Harley Gerdes.

January 1, 2010 — 25th An-
nual New Years Day Con-
signment Auction at Lyn-
don for Harley Gerdes.

Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
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Rottinghaus Consignment Auction
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 2009 

Jct. Hwy 36 & 99, Beattie, Kansas

WA N T E D :
FARM & INDUSTRIAL CONSIGNMENTS

Contact: Terry at 785-353-2525 Or Eve. 785-736-2299

To advertise: Must Consign by
Tuesday, February 11

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
109 S. 4th Street - Clay Center, Kansas

Harold Mugler Randy Reynolds Paul Geist
785-632-3994 785-263-3394 785-263-2545
or Mobile 785-632-4994

WANTED
Farm & Industrial 

Machinery Consignments
EARLY SPRING CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2009

109 S. 4th Street

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
It is time to sell excess items. If you haven’t used
it for a year do you really need it? We will help you
turn it into cash.

TO BE ADVERTISED MUST CONSIGN BY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2009

Contact Harold Mugler at 785-632-4994 or office: 785-632-3994

Demand is High, we need your
equipment of all types.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CALL TODAY 

785-828-4476
or cell: 785-229-2369

Visit Us on the web
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

CONSIGN TODAY FOR
Harley Gerdes

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday, March 14

Lyndon, Kansas
Ad Deadline is February 25

AUCTION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 — 10:30 AM

13612 Stillwell — BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS
LIQUIDATION OF

RECTOR SANDBLASTING & PAINTING
Equipment, Tools, Trucks & misc.

See web for more complete listing:
www.kansasauctions.net/miller
MILLER AUCTION LLC • 913-441-1271

AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 — 10:00 AM

Location - Celebration Centre, 1145 E. US Highway 56

LYONS, KANSAS

Oswalt Auction Service
oswaltauction.com

Bill Oswalt Kevin Krehbiel
Little River, KS Inman, KS
Office: 620-897-6354, Cell: 620-897-7500 620-585-6881

Guns
Black powder, double barrel
shotgun w/ramrod (rough);
Winchester Model 1897 full
choke 12 gauge shotgun; Win-
chester Model 74 - 22 auto-
matic rifle; Remington Model
12A - 22 pump rifle; (2) Wards
Western Field Model 80 - 22
pump rifle; 12 gauge ammo
with boxes.

COLLECTIBLES
Over 30 fancy hand stitched
quilts; 75 sets embroidered pil-
low cases; over 100 fancy em-
broidered table scarves & run-
ners; chenille bedspreads;
comforters; hankies; flour sack
tea towels; several flats of cos-
tume jewelry; pocket watches;
vintage clothes and hats; 125
Barbie Dolls; bisque head dolls
in various conditions; Marx and
other tin windup toys to in-
clude: Charley McCarthy,
Pinocchio, Disney Pluto, 2 roll
over cats, egg laying chicken,
duck, Ferdinand the Bull, tele-
phone, 2 dozer style tractors,
train; Arcade Oliver row crop
tractor w/plow, sickle mower,
disk, harrow and silage cutter;
several dump trucks; Erector
Set; unique child’s china cabi-
net with dishes; 87 pcs.  Amer-
ican Sweetheart Monax dish-
es; several sets fancy gold and
ruby flashed pitcher & glasses;
pink depression Mayfair cookie
jar; 2 green spooners; 8 blue
depression cereal bowls;
green Kellogg measuring cup;
Texasware mix bowl; Dresden
china pitcher and basin;
Shirley Temple blue pitcher;
RS Prussia and German paint-
ed bowls; 2 fancy pressed
glass covered butter dishes;
Limoges soup tureen; 300 sets
salt & pepper shakers;
turquoise flowered pitcher/6
glasses; 2 Jadite bowls; Jadite
grease jar; green & clear glass
refrigerator containers; 2 Santa
in Chimney clear glass candy
containers; #40 Daisy churn;

Daisy 2 gallon electric churn
(no paddle); several crocks;
pickle jars; lard press; carriage
lamp; several enamel coffee
and tea pots; coal bucket;
wash tubs on stand; 8 foot
windmill; butter paddle; several
Sadd & gas irons; 6 kerosene
&  Aladdin lamps; Ming Check
marble game; Mariano white
pearl accordion in case (very
nice); Gladiator steel clarinet;
trumpet; Blizzard Bucket; 2
fancy dresser lamps with
teardrop prisms; Large Gone
with the Wind lamp (electri-
fied); Clear Point 10x50 binoc-
ulars; Hamilton Beach malt
shaker; White Mountain freez-
er; 2 flour bins from old kitchen
cabinets; 2 mantel clocks;
table top Graph-o-phone with
record tubes; American Flyer
sled; JW Blaylock match safe;
boxes of small collectibles &
knick knacks yet to be sorted.

COLLECTIBLE FURNITURE
& OTHER

Ornate oak secretary; Tiger
oak 45 “ round table w/match-
ing sideboard buffet & china
cabinet; 42” square oak table;
fancy fainting couch; 2 fancy
hanky drawer dressers; Edison
phonograph w/over 30 thick
style records; RCA Victor cabi-
net radio; Hoosier style kitchen
cabinet; 4 drawer dresser
w/harp style mirror; oak & pine
wardrobes; brass knob iron
bed; large white kitchen cabi-
net; oak & pine wash stands;
older pressed back chairs; 6
new pressed back chairs; 2
cedar chests; 5 flat top &
camel back trunks; wall mount
& standing curio cabinets; sev-
eral pedal sewing machines
w/wood covers; gun cabinet;
bentwood child’s rocker; large
china closet; Eastlake style
platform rocker; 3 steel lawn
chairs; Estate washer & dryer;
full assortment of furniture &
other small appliances &
house wares.

but one a mile or two away
doesn’t? That must take
some pretty intricate tim-
ing.

Anyway, we talked about
it for some time, there at
breakfast, how that’s why
February second is called
Groundhog Day. “And that’s
why we’re eatin’ it,” said
Grandpa casually.

“Eatin’ what?” demand
my brother suspiciously.

“Oh, Daddy!” scolded my
mother.

My sister started to gag a
little, turned green, and
pushed back from the table.
She always gagged pretty
easy, though.

“Well, it is,” Grandpa
said defensively, his blue
eyes twinkling as he took
another bite of sausage.
“Ground hog.”

My sister was in the
bathroom by that time, and
it was apparent that we
needn’t save any more
sausage for her.

A lot of years later, I
pulled the same thing on
our kids. We had five girls,
of course, and I managed to
evoke the same “Oh,
Daddy!” scolding from a
couple of them, while the
younger ones peered at
their plates suspiciously.
Nobody gagged or ran for
the bathroom, though. Our
kids had pretty strong stom-
achs.

Actually, sausage made
from woodchucks wouldn’t
be all that bad. I once tast-
ed a roast woodchuck and it
was pretty good. Sausage
has undoubtedly been
made of vastly worse ingre-
dients many times.

See you down the road.

Continued from page 14

Horsin’



keeping the principles of
sustainable agriculture at
the core of their decision-
making and being open to
new concepts are the keys
to success.

“A tool is neither good
nor bad in itself,” Gompert
concluded. “It’s a matter of
whether that tool, used at
that given time, moves you
toward your goal.”

The Kansas Graziers’
Association is a grassroots
organization which links
producers and promotes
sustainable grazing prac-
tices. For more information
on KGA, contact Mary
Howell by calling 785-
292-4955 or cell 785-562-
8726; or by email at mar-
shallcofair@network-
splus.net.

For more information
on the conference and to

review Gompert’s slides,
please see the Kansas
Rural Center’s website at
www.kansasruralcenter.
org.

The KGA conference
was co-sponsored by the
KGA; Kansas Rural Cen-
ter; the Central Kansas
District of K-State Re-
search and Extension, and
the Kansas Center for
Sustainable Agriculture
and Alternative Crops.

Conference shows ranchers
the profit in grazing systems

In the movie Long Kiss
Goodbye, Morgan Free-
man's character practiced
a habit of saying out loud
to himself, "I'm putting my
car keys on the dresser" ...
on the kitchen counter" ...
on the nightstand" as he
laid down the object. It is
a great mental mechanical
memory device. It has
worked for me but I don't
think I would have ever
thought about saying, "I'm
dropping my glasses in the
dog's water bucket."

Mule deer season
opened on Friday. My son
and I drove to Davidson
Canyon. From the highway
to the unimproved road we
put my new purchase to
the test. It is a 1997 one-
ton, long-bed, long cab,
four-wheel-drive diesel
with 244,000 miles. It's
white. We call it the Polar
Bear.

Pulling a 16-foot goose-
neck with three horses we
squeezed by, crashed
through, crawled over,
scraped under and
climbed up the rocky
trails that would have
frightened a yeti! It is my
own monster truck! We
stopped, unloaded the
horses and rode out. With-
in an hour we had slid up
on six does and a buck.
The chase ensued. We had
purposely lowered the vol-
ume on our walkie-talkies
so they would only vibrate

and not spook the wildlife.
As can happen, we lost
contact. My son lost his
walkie-talkie before he
lost the buck! Tracking
back was fruitless since
we couldn't call it, the
walkie-talkie, I mean.
We'd turned off the ringer.

At lunch we took a
break. "Where's your other
saddle blanket?" I asked.
We both agreed that he
had started with two. The
country was so rough there
was no point goin' back to
try and find it. We finished
the day's hunt, loaded up
and came home. It was
then I discovered my keys
were missing and I could-
n't find my glasses!

The next day we
changed country and hunt-
ed afoot. Again, we saw
deer but no bucks. Back
home by early afternoon I
realized I couldn't find my
wallet or my hunting li-
cense. Which was humili-
ating since the one I lost
was, itself, a replacement
for the original, which I
had also misplaced. Cost
me $4.

Sunday I took a day trip
back to Davidson Canyon
with my GPS. I had the
foresight to enter the loca-
tion of where we had
parked on Friday. Lo and
behold I walked to within
10 feet from the keys! They
were so grateful to be res-
cued they actually leaped

up into my arms! Later I
found my wallet in my
other pair of boots. Hunt-
ing season was over so the
license didn't matter. I
bought another walkie-
talkie. As you might guess,
one isn't much good by it-
self and when I cleaned
out the dog's bucket ...
well, you know that story.

But somewhere in the
Arizona desert is a pack
rat's nest or a raven's nest
lined with red and black
threads with a strip of flu-
orescent orange ribbon
poking out. As to how it
might have happened, I'd
rather not discuss.
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lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

PHONE: 785-564-4092 PHONE: 785-564-4092
A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport

Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

Crew Cab, long bed, tilt, cruise, 4WD, auto,
5.4L V8, only 20,000 miles.

$18,285

2005 FORD2005 FORD F-250 XLF-250 XL

6.0L, Auto, 31,000 miles.

$14,995

2007 CHEV2007 CHEV YY C-2500C-2500

Quad Cab, 4WD, Diesel, Auto,
Full Power, 51,000 miles.

$26,900

2007 DODGE2007 DODGE 35003500

4WD, Duramax, Power Windows &
Locks, 57,000 miles.

$25,900

2006 CHEV2006 CHEV Y CREW CABY CREW CAB

Auto, 6.0L, 4WD, 29,000 miles.

$17,995

2007 GMC2007 GMC SIERRASIERRA K-2500K-2500

Stow & Go, dual A/C, Hail Damaged.

Starting at $6,995

3-2006 DODGE3-2006 DODGE
GRAND CARAGRAND CARAVVANSANS

Duramax, 4WD, Auto, 34,000 miles.

2005 CHEV2005 CHEV YY EXTEXT CABCAB

Duramax, 4WD, flatbed, 56,000 miles.

Was: $27,895 $25,995

2007 CHEV2007 CHEV YY K-2500K-2500

Diesel, 4x4, 6 speed manual, 30,000 miles.

$29,895

2007 DODGE2007 DODGE RAM 3500RAM 3500

Powerwindows, power locks, V8,
8,900 miles.

$13,995

2007 FORD2007 FORD E-250E-250

Auto, Powerstroke, 4WD, Lariat,
125,000 miles

$15,900

2003 FORD2003 FORD F-250F-250

Crew cab, 4WD, auto, diesel, XLT,

69,000 miles $24,995

2004 FORD F-4502004 FORD F-450

WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES

4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

AUTO.COM

2007 C-45002007 C-4500

Crew Cab, Duramax Diesel,
Allison Transmission, 12 ft. Dump Bed,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,

Running Boards, Rear & Side
Cargo Doors, Only 10,000 Miles.

$30,895

BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
■ ■Lost Weekend

Continued from page 1
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